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Indians’ Tribute to Priest
T h e T ru e A ttitude o f the Red M an T o w ard the BlacK
Robe

,'j

f

Rev. William H. Ketcham; director
•of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Mis
sions has received a resolution of
thanks passed at a great convention
o f Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians,
held In Hugo, Okla., on December 4th.
Although most of the assembled red
men were Protestants, several being
preachers, two of whom signed their
names to the resolution, they failed
to show any Ill-feeling towards the
Chthollc priest, as the Indian Rights
Association would have us believe, but
on the contrary expressed a warm
testimonial to Father Ketcham.
The secretary of the convention, in
transmitting the resolutions to Fath
er Ketcham. wrote as follows:
My Dear Father Ketcham: 1 enclose
you resolutions imssed by our confer
ence just closed and held at Hugo.
I thought perhaps you would like
some expression from the people to
whom you have dedicated your life’s
work, and 1 regret that I cannot do
more. We "Injuns” can only say
thank you, and then deep down in
•our hearts remember our friends. Our
people enthusiastically passed these
resolutions. You will notice two of
the signers are Presbyterian preach
ers. One o f them remarked that
“ Father Ketcham will know me when
be sees my name.”
The Resolutions.
Following are the resolutions:
^^Itereas, The welfare and advance
ment of our Choctaw and Chickasaw
people, from tradition into history, on
to civilization and up to the present
time, has ever been guarded well and
fearlessly by friends and benefactors,
standing out boldly in front and from
the ranks of the manhood of broader
nationalities: and
Whereas, In oar j'idgment the prin-cipal chief of the Muskogee Nation
expressed our knowledge thoroughly
when In a speech recently made before
an audience of highest intellect he
maid that “ Manv of our people are
i sveiy erwwhng rhtMiwn tn the srtilte'
man's business world:” and
Whereas. In the light of these facts
as they have applied and do apply
to our Choctaw and CTilckaaaw people.

we have great reasons to feel proud
and grateful to friends and benefac
tors who now, in the very transition
of our national life, forge to the
front in our behalf and fight for us
the battles of tbe weak, and whose
courage commands the admiration of
humankind: anl
Whereas, In the personality of the
Rev. Father William H. Ketcham, di
rector of the Bureau of Catholic In
dian Missions, formerly of Oklahoma,
now Washington, D. C., the Choctaw
and Chickasaw people have a friend
and a benefactor whose most earnest
solicitations have ever been exerted
In behalf of their welfare and protec
tion. and whose Christian heart and
training goes out for the uplifting of
the Indian people of all tribes and all
nationalities; therefore, be it.
Resolved, By the Choctaw and
Chickasaw people. In conference as
sembled. representing as we do the
several communities of Nashoba,
Eagle, Boktuklo, Red River, Cedar,
Towson. Wade. Atoka. Blue, Jackson.
Jackfork and Klamlcbi, being all told
fifty-four members present, that, out
of real Indian gratitude for his many
kindnesses, his recent services for us
and for his tireless zeal in behalf
of our people of ail tribes, we do here
by express our profound thanks to
Rev. Father William H. Ketcham di
rector of the Bureau of Catholic In
dian Missions. Washington. D. C. Be
it further
Resolved. That a copy of these res
olutions be sent to the reverend fath
er at his present address In the
Capital City of our country, Wash
ington, D. C.
Done In the to«*n of Hugo. Okla.,
this tbe 4th day of December. 1907.
SILAS E. COI-E.
Chairman of Conference.
VICTOR .M. IXX"KE. SecreUn'.
R. I*. Turnbull (Chairman).
Victor M. I ^ k e , Jr.,
SUaa E. Cole,^
'5Telaon Hsrttlnli.
Jackson McKinney.
J. M. Sherrod,
Silas I4
, Bacon.
Committee on Resolutions.

REVISION OF THE VULGATE.

most aclentiflc way in order to lonvicce Caiholica as well as non-CalhoUcs that this Is a genuine attempt to
discover the true basis of the text of
Ft. Jerome. This attitude will prove.
It Is believed, that the Vatican do,-»s not
fear aclentiflc discussion of the Vul
gate.
The Abbot estimates that the cost of
this revision will be a)>out $:>,000 a
year. This sum will be expendid
chiefly In traveling expenses, to secuie
photographs of manuscripts an«i Hildes
which will be collate<l in Home. It is
intended to revise Only one part >f tne
Bible at a time, but which part *111 be
taken up first has not yet been de*cldod.
Tho Abbot has sent out a circular to
all the savants whom he thinks can
help him in his work, and the Pot>c
kus promised to write a circular letter
along the same lines.

Rome. Nov. 19.—Abbot Gasquet. O.
S, H.. head of the English Bene<llctliies.
hss arrived in Romo to undertake anoiher revision of the Vulgate, or St. Je
rome's Ijitln version of the Bible. This
n.ntter has been entrusted to the Bene
dictines by tho Vatican.
The Abbot had a long private audi
ence with the I*oi>e today. The Foi>e
realized the vastness of the work and
ha^ authorised the Abbot to associate
with himself any scholars he wishes.
The researches are to be carried out In
all parts of the world. The Abbot will
select his aaslslants next week, and it
is his tiesire to have among th^m an
American. He is not restricted to
Ciitholics in his selection. Tho Poihs
insists that the work be done In the

Winners Pleased
T h e A llo tm e n t o f Prizes Has Met W ith the Approval
o f Contestants
The big contest Is over, and ita
features are a part of the pleasurable
memories of the past. A gentle flurry
o f excitement, a healthful rivalry, an
expectant Interest In the outcome of
each iMtrlod. has been stimulated
among our readers, whether they were
candidates for honors, or merely si>ectators in tho race.
There* are few contests, no matter
for what honor, from school competi
tions to presidential elections, which
do not engender a certain amount of
ill-feeling among the rivals.
The
greater the prize offered, the more
strenuous are the exertions and the
more likelihood of unpleasantness be
ing aroused.
In the case of Tho Register's con
test wo are happy to say that, so far
as wo have boon able to leam, nut
tho slightest dissatisfaction, envy or
Jealousy has been stirred up by the
flnal results. On tho contrary many
expressions of pleasure and approval
have been received and will bo publlsbed in our next Issue. Although
the honors striven for wore high, the
title of the most popular Catholic lady
la Colorado being a laurel worthy of
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the strongest effort, and although the
campaign In each district was con
ducted with a brisk energ>’ that
pushed the number of ballots for each
candidate well up Into the thousands,
all has been accomplished without the
disagreeable frictions and |>etty jars
to friendship w’ hich might have been
expected. For which The Register
truly rejoices and congratulates the
participants on the generous spirit
they have shown.
Each one cannot win tho prize, even
though real and zealous efforts have
been put forth. A certain amount of
disappointment is sure to ensue on
such occasions. That It has not been
allowed to merge into any bitterness of
feeling is a fact which we are glad to
note, and which reflects highly upon
the contestants.
Mrs. Mary WIrtz. the most impular
Catholic lady In Colorado as shown
by our contest, and the winner of the
Kimball piano, will give a recital on
the evening of January 8th at tbe
Woman's Club Hall, where the grand
prize will bo on exhibition and speak
for itself in the language which all
musicians understand.

ir /t T

W h a t One Priest Did
People who are yearning for better
social and i>oHtical conditions, and get
no farther than yearning, would do
well to reatl "One Man and His Town,”
in the January McClure's.
“A mile from the town of Bangor, in
tbe Pennsylvania mountains, and but a
few miles from the famous Water Gap,
in a region of slate-quarries and rich,
productive farms—the Moravian coun
try—lives an Italian priest in a real
Italian town. The priest is the Rev
erend Pasquale de Nlsco, and his
town Is Roseto, named after Roseto In
the Italian province of Foggia, from
which most of the early settlers came.
Father de Nlsco came to “ Eyetalian
Town” when it was the terror of
neighboring villages and tbe despair
even of tbe Catholic church.
“ I asked Father de Nlsco where he
bad broken in for betterment—what
was the vtry first thing he had tried
to accomplish—and he answered
‘Everything! I tried to improve all
their conditions—homes, labor, the
church, social conditions—everything.
1 tried to start it all growing at once.’
he added, ‘for I knew it would be
slow.'
In ten years, however, this priest sin
gle-handed. has transformed tbe collec
tion of shacks to a town, and reared
hundreds of American citizens there.
“Of this town, which contains today
more than 2,000 inhabitants, Father de
Nlsco Is the de facto mayor, building in
spector. health department and arbiter
of all questions relating to social con
ditions or business undertakings. He is
also the chief of the police force, the
president of the labor union, the
founder of most of tbe clubs— social,
literary, musical, theatrical, benevolent
—and tbe organizer of tbe famous
brass band, pride of tbe town.
Father de Nlsco gave his first demon
stration as a social reformer by himself
cleaning cut the underbrush from the
cemetery and making a park of It. Be
fore his time Roseto was notorious for
poverty, dirt and the stilleto. It Is now
assessed at 1175,000, the citizens save
(heir pennies for imrcelaia tiaths. and
banks gladly lend them money. Father
«ls Nlsco* {^reaches:
“ Yo*i are law-abiding, self-respecting
American citizens: build comfortable,
substantial American homes fit for
American citizens.”
•
As they could hardly do this on
wages of 80 cents a day, the priest
urged them to strike, he himself bear
ing the brunt of the flghL He says:
"I borrowed $300, plantet! myself
early In *he road leading to the works,
with my pockets bulging with 300 31
bills. I 8top{M*d every strike-breaker,
saying. 'Wh«‘re are you going?*
“ *Oh. father—please— I cannot be
Idle! Please— I have got so many little
children, and nothing to oat in the
house.' .answered the first man.
"•'How much do you get?*
” 'Sixty cents.'
“ ‘ There Is a dollar for you—and get
l>ack home as fast as your legs can
carry you.* ”
Day after day he stood there In the
road—their priest and their unioh's
president—and sent his man back to
the ranks till the bosses gave iq. The
union win. The men went back to the
quarri(*s ;o work nine hours for a living
wage— a 11.50 a day. And the $1.30
was the beginning of Roseto’s prosper
ity. thv foundation of Roseto's wealth.**
The times need more men of this
stamp. It is a story every gcKKl cltlzon
should read.

A Cathoiic Priest
Invents a Concentrator
Rev. Father Bronhy of Omaha has
Invented an ore concentrator for which
letters luitent have been granted. The
reverend father says of his invention:
"While engaged for many years In
ministerial work on the frontier duty
frt*quently called me to several of the
mining entaps in the mountains.
“ My relations with prospectors,
miners and mlllnien were such that
I soon became acquainted with tho
inlniiig situation, its wants and ad
vantages. Tho question then as now
how to separate the ‘chaff from the
wheat.’ how to treat at a pi*oflt the
n*fractory and low grade ores of which
tho whole Rocky mountain range
abounds, engaged the attention of all.
“ It was plain that without stmie now
and improved system of concentration
that the treatment of high grade orea
only was within the range of profit. Tbe
same Is tho condition today though the
solution of this problem has engugsd
the attention of mining and mlUmenr
the world over.

“ There are v a s t^ ' iies of refractory
ore still unused onHhe dumps pending
a cheaper system (of treatment than
any yet discovered.
“ Having realized the needs of the
situation, I gave my attention to the
solution of this difficult problem.
“ My ore ooncehtr;aing system has
been modeled after an Idea developed
from the observation and study of one
of nature’s simple laws, and will, I
am confident, faclllta-e and prove a
saving and important factor to mining
Interests.
"The great bodies of low grade ores
all over tbe Rocky Mountain range
and elsewhere will
disappear and
many mines now lnoi>erative will be
come hives of Indus'ry.
“Tbe invention is applicable to all
kinds of ere as well as tbe gold ores
of the West and will be put in opera
tion and its merits made known by
practical test, as soon as arrangements
now pointing In that direction will be
completed.”

Death o f Catholic Editor
The Late Rev.
E. Judge, of
Chicago, an Intellectual Leader
in Church in This Country.
One of the ablest publicists and
most brilliant theologians of tbe
Church in this country, is lost in tbe
death of Rev. Thomas E. Judge, of
Chicago, eilltor of the New World and
pastor of St. Flnbarr's Church, who
died last Sunday after a short illness
of valvular heart disease. Father
Judge was a nephew of tbe late Rev.
Edward Hannln. o f Toledo, and passed
away, by a curious coincidence, on
the fifth anniveraar; of the death of
his reverend uncle.
Father Judge was only forty-two
years of age. and lll^ untimely death is
thought to have been hastened by his
unsparing zeal and activity. It was
his ordinary custom to teach classes
in tbe morning at 8t Finbarr's school,
spend the afternoon in editoiia! work
in the New World office and after
school hours hold normal school
class .>« for the staters. He was in
tensely interested ;.ln all educational
movements and
tbe founder and
editor during its JcA^CnCb of the Re
view of Catholic Pedagogj'. an educa
tional monthly of high rank. He was
a voluminous writer and his latest
works w*ero a translation and commen
tary of the recent encyclical on “ Mod
ernism** and a treatise on tbe ' Im
maculate Conception**—on which feast
he was stricken with his fatal illness.
Father Judge wnis bom in county
Sligo, Irtdand. studied at the Christian
Brothers’ Classical College, Dublin,
and at Maynootb. where at the age- of
twenty-two he took the concursus for
tbe chair of philosophy and passed
with high honors, rie occupied this
chair for six years, being ordained
shortly after he was chosen for the
place.
He studied for a year at Rome,
w'here his brilliant gifts attracted the
attention of Archbishop Indand. who
Invited him to b«.*come professor of
theology at the Seminary at SLPaul.
He held this poaf for two years and
then went to Chicago, where he was
first assistant at Holy Angels' Church
and later (lastor of SL Finbarr's. He
assumed the editorship of the New
World in September, 1905, and his edi
torials attracted wide attention and
are said to have doubled the circula
tion of that Jounial. In the spring of
this year he went to Romo, where the
title of l>ictor of Divinity was con
ferred upon him after an examination
conducteil in the presence of tbe heads
of all the religious orders In the Exter
nal City. In 1902 he took a post-gradu
ate course at the University of Chi
cago.
Father Judge was also known as a
lecturer, chiefly on educational topics.
Ho was a leader in Irish movements In
Chicago and an enthusiastic supporter
of the Gaelic Ix*ague. His death Is a
great loss to his own archdiocese and
to the Church at large, hla profound
learning and incisive pen making him
easily one of the intellectual leaders
of Catholic movements. His funeral,
held Weilnestlay from his parish
church, was attended by a vast con
course of the clergy and laity. Hls
nearest surviving relatives are two
brothers. Michael and Martin Ju»*-*'*
of IJven>ool. England. Rev. B<lward
Kelly of Ann Arl*or, Michigan, and
Mrs. P. H. IVgnan of Toleilo. Ohio,
are cousins of the deceased priest.—
Catholic Universe.

Pius X. and the Press
More than once our Holy Father
Pius X. has given proof of the Impor
tance he attaches to the press. ”J..a
Croix de Limoges” recently furnished
another. One of its editors. “ Jean
I.^.mosin.” relates the details of an
audience which the Pope granted
him in September. On bearing he bad
before him a journalist, Plus X.
said:
“ Ah, the pre«s; Us importance Is not
yet sufficiently understood. Neither
faithful nor clergy patronize it as they
should. Sometimes, I know, it is ar
gued thi\t the press is something new,
and* that formerly souls were saved
w ithout It Formerly, formerly—that’s
soon said. There is no question of
‘formerly.* but of ‘ today.* Formerly the
poison of tbe bad press was not
spreading everj'where as it is now,
and consequently the antidote of the
od press was not so much required.
It is a fact that today Christian peo
ple are deceived and poisoned in their
mind by Impious newspapers. In vain
wculd you build churches, preach
missions, found schools.
All your
good works, all your efforts would
bo destroyed If you did not know how
to handle, at the same time, the de
fensive and offensive weapon of a
Catholic, loyal and truthful press.”
While listening to this speech, of
which the above Is only the substance,
the editor seemed to have before his
eyes, he says, the Patriarch of Venice,
when to defend his Journal, the “ Dlfesa.” he declared himself ready to
cell his pectoral cross rather than let
that paper perish.

Feast o f O ar Lady
o f Goadalape
Vast Crowds Gather to Celebrate the
Patronal Feast of Mexico.
Mexico is under the patronage of
our I.ady of Guadalupe, who on Dec
ember 9, 1531. appeared to a pious In
dian and left a miraculous imprint uiK>n
a blanket which he was carrying and
w'bich is still preserved. Every year
the festival is observed for three days
beginning with the 9th of December
and pilgrims from the remotest parts
of Mexico flock to the shrine in the
village of Guadalupe.
This year about 10,000 were present
on the first day, but on, the concluding
day the number had reached 140,000.
From the var>* early hours of the
day, people began to flock to the
villa. Some of them on the street
cars, which began to run at 5 o'clock:
others on carts o f the type used for
the transportation of materials; oth
ers on foot, following the new calzada, and others aLso on foot, but follow’ ing the old road constructed hun
dreds of years ago. and along which
there are fourteen stone monuments
called “estaclones, ’ where the faithful
stop to say special prayers.
By the time the religious services
began in the basilica. 9 o'clock, the
entire town was crowde<i with peo
ple to such extent that it was impos
sible to walk. This congestion lasted
all dav. until about S o'clock at night,
when the visitors began to return to
the city.
If it w*as difficult to walk on the
streets and the plaza around the
church, in the latter one could hardly
have found accommodation for a pin. as
I>e8ide8 the thousands of pilgrims who
came from the Interior.
High .Mass was celebrated by the
Archbishop, and Monslgnor Fernandez,
the abbot of the basilica, occupied the
pulpit and delivered an eloquent ser
mon on the love that Our I>ndy of
Guadalupe has always shown to the
Indian race, recalling the famous ex
pression of Plus IX. "Non fecit tallter
omni nation!” (she did not do such a
thing for another nation.)

M inister Converted

Reading. Ponn.— Protestant Eplscoiml circles here were surprised by the
announcement of the resignation by
Rev. W. Emery Henkell of hls charge
as rt*ctor of St. Barnibas' Church.
Coupled with this came the information
that Mr. Henkell was about to enter
the true fold, and, being unmarried
r.i»d in the prime of life— about fortyfive years old, w*ouId study for the
p»*Ieslhood.
Arrangements have been completed
Ignorance itself Is a disease. «hc for tho convjrt's formal reception Into
deepest, most treacherous and damn the Catholic Church.
ing malady of the soul.
Worry poisons the mind Just as
much as a deadly drug poisons the
A vigorous Initiative and strong celf
body, and Just as surely.
fktth make up the man of power.

Conditions m France
The Abbe H erm elin e W rites on Results of F irst T e a r’s
Operation o f Separation Law — The Church
May be the Gainer in the Long Run
The Abbe Hermeline Writes on Re
suits of First Year’s Operation of sep
aration I-aw. The Church May be the
Gainer in the Long Run.
Under the title “ I^ss and Gain in
France/* In the October number of
the American Catholic Quarterly Re
view, the Abbe Hermeline of Parts,
gives a moet valuable and interesting
resume of the results of the first
year’s operation of the law which di
vorced Church and State.
For Good in the Long Run.
The picture painted by the abbe is
dark, but not despairing. The ma
terial losses have been great; out of
them, however, may be driven home
a lesson which may result in spiritual
gains. Abbe Hermeline believes the
situation may make for good in the
long run, in summing up as follows:
“ Shall the situation created by the
new law make for good or for evil?
Very likely for good in the long run.
Of course, there has been a considera
ble falling off of late years, an<^ the
ruins heaped up since 1900 are ap
palling. It seems that in a short
period France has turned from a
Catholic to an infidel country. But
it was not ground really lost during
that time: it was the revealing of a
loss that, for a long period, had pro
ceeded slowly and become greater and
greater every day. We begin to real
ize now that we are in tbe same sitnation as the Catholic minority in a
Protestant country, and ought to se
cure the same position. To make our
selves respected and spread the faith,
little by little, in a country that is
not to be preserved, but converted
anew*, should be our ambition.
•^'What a zealous and alert clergy
may do in such circumstances, I hope
the future w*ill show. At least it
seems difficult to go to sleep now,
and this difficulty is the most hope
ful sign o f the times. When the con
fused elements are sifted. I hope the
French Church will emerge as a
smaller but more comimet body, full
of true religious life. But w*e must
not expect this to be done in a day:
it will be a long and laborious a.truggle, not a sudden and easy triumph.”
Gains For the Church.
At the outset the abbe deals with
what belongs to the credit side of the
Church’s account in the transaction.
I.xx)klng at the situation excluslvety
from the point of view of liberty, ow
ing partly to some provisions of the
law itself, partly to the action of the
Pope, which nullified a great part of
tbe other dispositions, the author says
that nothing but gains, up to the pres
ent. have to be registered.
“ The law has given us three im
portant liberties: The nomination of
the bishops is no longer in the hands
of the state, and this is evidently a
great gain.
“ A second liberty granted by the
law is the right for the bishops of
assembling together and
holding
councils. It maj* seem strange to
American citizens, but this right did
not exist in republican FTance till
two years ago.
"The third liberty is this: It is
lawful to anybody to open as many
private chapels as he likes on his own
premises, without asking leave of the
government. This was prohibited
till now, even If your private sanc
tuary was for your own use. althouga
the interdiction was not enforced in
all cases. "
Material Losses.
On the material side, the abbe says
there is nothing but losses to record.
The cathedrals and churches have
been lost:
“ The priest is still in the church,
but as an occupant sans titre. a de
lightful formula which means that he
is there, but has no title to be.there.
He has not bt*en expelled, because it
is not found convenient: but he may
be expelled at will without auy re
course at law*. . . All this is top
sy-turvy, but 8€*ems likely to last still
some time, and may be said to go on
w'lthont too much friction. Yet It Is
not a lasting system, and will be
wrecked on the question of repairs.
The occupants sans titre cannot be ex
pected to undertake the repairs of a
big church, and has even no right
to do so, and many communes have no
wish to see this burden laid on their
shoulders.”
Regarding the schools, the loss has

been severe. Not only has the school
property been confiscated, but the dis
persion of the religious orders has re
sulted in the banishment of the teach
ing force, resulting In the closing of
the schools. This is more especially’
true o f the secondary schools, for an
added reason given by the abbe:
“ The parents who prepare their boys
for a secular career know very well
that if they send them to a college un
der the management of priests, they
saddle them with a burden for life.*'
State of Religion.
In alluding to the vital question, the
present state of religion, the writer
says:
“ But tbe most important question
of all is not the material situation of
the priests; they will manage somehow’, although with difficulties, to keep
soul and body together. But what
about the souls themselves? What is
the present state of religion? Are
there losses or gains since the sep
aration has been effected? We are
here on disputable ground. The state
ments I venture upon here must be
taken as such and as subject to revi
sion In the future.
"Among the clerg>*. especially tho
younger priests, there seems to be an
outburst of fresh activities.
‘‘As for the laity, I must say that
no perceptible change is noticed. Yes,
w*e hear at every great feast that tho
churches have never been so crowd
ed; we hear every year that the num
ber o f communicants has Increased
since last EXaster. But I have heard it
for years and years, and if it was
true, religion would have made won
derful progress, which It has not. . .
“No TPllance, I think, should be
placed on tbe assertions o f peasants
to casual visiters w’hom they want
to please 8a>*iug they did not know
their votes would have sucli conse
quences; they have been deceived, but
now* their eyes are open and they are
ready to raise their voices against
the enemies of their religion. My own
opinion is that if there was a general
election tomorrow, the results would
be the same as in the last one. The
process of religious disintegration is
going on in the best parts of France,
cipecially in Brittany, which Is alterating rapidly.
"The progress of Indifference and
anti-clericalism has not been stopped.
Those forces are still making head
way among the masses. A widely read
press continues to be hostile to re
ligion. although its tone is moi*e or
less bitter according to the height of
the passing wave. The schoolmaster
is still the powerful antagonist of tho
priest and the chief factor In the
politics of the village. Socialism is
gaining the ground w*hich religion
loses, and its internal divisions do not
setm to take from Its strength.
"But there is no necessity o f de
spairing. We should remember that
the night Is darkest before dawn.”

Clergy Excluded
From Special Rates on Western Rail
roads After January 1st,
Notice has been issued in Chicago
that the Western roads have finally
decided to abolish their clergy bu
reau and later this plan will be ex
tended to all parts of the country, al
though It w’lll not affect the clergy
rates on trans-continental Hues.
On and after January 1st, next.
Western roads will make no special
rates to clergjmen or other religious
workers in any state where 2 cents
a mile is the maximum rate that may
be charged.
la other territory, where a higher
rate is legal, such as South Dakota
and Northern Michigan, each road (or
Itself will attend to its issue of tickets
sold at reiluced rates. Tho trans con
tinental Hues, however, will maintain
their clergy bureau.
CATHOLIC MINERS KILLED.
The awful mine disaster at Monongah, West Virginia, has left about 80A
widows and over 1,000 helpless or
phans. Of these, over eighty per cent
are Catholics. Right Rev. Bishop Don
ahue, of Wheeling, West Virginia, ia
serving as a member of the central re
lief committee, and will gladly receive
and acknowledge any contribution.
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FUNERAL NOTICES.

P U R B L O
8t. Boniface Parish..
The Holy Feast of the Nativity of
Our Lord was observed with due sol
emnity last Wednesday with Solemn
High Mass at five o’clock and sermon
in German; Low Mass at eight o’clock,
sermon in English, and Solemn High
Mass at 10:30 o’clock with sermon In
the German language. The attend
ance at all masses was large. 'There
were 125 communlrants at the first
mass.
A Christmas entertainment was
T H E
L A N G L E Y
G R O C E R C O M P A N Y
given by the pupils of St. Boniface
PUEBLO’S LARGEST GROCERY AND MARKET.
school Thursday evening, December
Private Telephone Exchange—Call Main 589.
Phone in your Orders
Corner Third and Santa Fe Avenue. 26th, In the former chapel. Following
was the program:
Special Care Given Hail and Telephone Orders
1. Musical Picnic...............Junior Girls
2. There is No Flag Like the Red,
White and Blue.............. Senior Boys
3. Recitation—The Santa Claus and
the M ou se............. Justina Hochevar
B rea d , C a k e s , C o n fe c tio n e r y , B tc .
4. Opperetta— The Christmas Gift. .
.Senior, Junior and Menlms Classes
ai4 SOUTH UNION AVENUE, PUEB LO, COLORADO.
n n S T ^ L A S S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.
Telephone Union MS. 5. The Sleigh Bell Chorus...............
......................................... Senior Girls
6. Recitation—How Larry Sang the
Agnus Dei. .Miss Marguerite Corbett
7. Tha German Chorus—Ebre sei
Gott In der Hoche.......... Senior Girls
There were two large, beautifully
decorated Christmas trees. Distribu
CORNER D STREET AND VICTORIA AVENUE.
tion of Christmas presents.
The
PIHMVi: MAiN 146.
CT One of Our Wagone Will Call.
above program was beautifully ren
dered and gives much credit to the St.
Boniface school. The members of the
St. Joseph conference and the SL
B u y
S E I T E R ’S
C a n d i e s Bonifazius Verein received Holy Com
munion in a body at the five o ’clock
Made dally at bis store, hence always fresh and nourishing.
Mass. The attendance was large.
There's none better

FRUITS— FANCY FRESH— FRUITS
6 lbs choice Batiog or Cooking apples ...........................................................25c
Navel Oranges, L^emons, Fancy holiday Apples, Ripe Pears, California Grapes,
Catawba Grapes. Pine Apples and Bananas.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
Swunsdown Prepared Cake Flour for
Home Made Preserves.
Fancy Bottled Preserves.
pastry, per package .....................35c
Jelly
in glasses.
Sultana Raisins.
Imported Cheese.
Cluster Raisins.
Fancy Pickles and Olives
Cleaned Currants.
Chow Chow.
Plum Pudding.
*
Citron.
Fruit Cake.
!>>mon and Orange peel.
Fancy Canned t^ it.
Pure Spices.
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J. L . B E A M A N , M ^ r.

C O A L
WHITE TRIANGLE

Phones 240 and 292

St. Ignatius Parish.
All ibree Masses were well attended
last Wednesday, the Holy Feast of the
Nativity of Our Lord. Rosewig Mass
in G was sung and the singing under
direction of Mr. Leben was very good.
Mr. A. G. McCarthy and wife have
departed for Quincy, Iowa, this week
to spend the holidays there with rela
tives and friends.
Mrs. J, Breen has been engaged as
housekeeper at the pastorage.
Mr. M. F. Parney, 1113 Greenwood
avenue, is reported as being sick ana
is confined to his bed.
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SA.RADFORD
E D IT O R
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
luestlons and give advice FREE OF
Co s t on all subjects pertaining to the
rabject of building for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide expe
dience as Editor. Author and ManufacMrer, he is, without doubt, the highest
tuthoiity on all these subjects. Address
ill Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
94 Fifth Ave., Chicago. III., and only
inclose two-cent stamp for reply.
It is better to live in four rooms
tree of encumbrance than to occupy
i big house with a big blot on it
foung fellows do not always appre
ciate this fact, and it may be better
tor the general public that It is so,
>ecause men who habitually live withn their means are not always the
^ st ones to keep the nimble six
pence rolling back and forth. It takes
m occasional hard-beaded, close-fisted
ndlvidual in a community of spend*
'.hrlfts to show how a man may climb
rver the heads of everybody else Just
limply by making a dollar and saving
10 cents of it. then doing the trick
)ver again. At any rate, that Is the
reputation a young fellow gets In a
‘eckless community when he underAkes to save a little money.
I think 1 feel a little different about
hose things, because I have seen
nore of life than some of the young
rbaps who start Ui with a more ex
pensive property than they need. And
hat is one reason why I design so
nany houses that are small and that
nay be cheaply constructed If necesilty requires it. What 1 advocate
Irst, last and all the time Is that a
roung man should own the house be
tires In, whether It contains four
rooms or 40. I do not advocate that
i young man should own his house
tree and clear from the start, few of
18 would ever own a house if we did

was an advocate of cheap houses; I
do not believe In cheap bouses, but I
do believe in low cost houses within
the reach of the masses, and I would
very much rather see a house like
this with a flower garden at the side
and a nice green velvety lawn in front
than to see a much more pretentious
dwelling with a neglected appear
ance.
Here is a house that may be built
for |600 or $706, and after a while
when a man gets rich he can add to
it as much as be wants to. In the
meantime he has had something more
^han a shelter. Instead of paying out
money every month for rent be has
paid for a house of his own and has
a property to take an interest in.
NOT AN IMPOSING FIGURE.
Black Tights of Hamlet Accentuated
Actor's Thinness.
"Richard Mansfield," said a theatri
cal manager, "txx>k the greatesEt pains
Co keep his figure perfecL Ani' indeed
he succeeded well in this. Such shape
ly legs and arms, such a slim, supple
walsL such a broad back and deep
chest never graced the American stage
before.
"Mr. Mansfield insisted on good fig
ures. He would not permit his players
to get too fat or too thin. Some he
made diet, some he made exercise.
And, to show the figure’s Importance,
he used to tell them a story about
Henry Irving—a story told by Irving
himself.
"Irving, when he was young, was a
very skeleton. He once had a chance
in the provinces to play Hamlet. The

(E L

C O L L IL R

U n d e rta k e rs an d E m b a lm e rs
CORNER D STREET AND UNION AVE., PUEBLO, COLORADO.

A d v ertise in th e R e g iste r
th e R esu lt B rin g e r
Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec
ond Mass at 19 a. m., Sunday school
at 2 p. m., Roeary and Benediction at
SL Ignatius' Church—Grand avenue 7:30 p.
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William
St. Patrick's Parish.
J. Howlett, pastx>r; residence 414 West
The Holy Feast of the Nativity of
Eleventh street; telephone. Red 4412
—First Mass at 8:00 a. m.; High our Ijord was observed with great
Mass at 10:00 a. m.; Sunday school solemnity last Wednesday. The at
at 2:30 p. m.; evening devotions tendance at all masses was verj’ large,
especially at the Solemn High Mass
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
8t. Boniface’s Church—Summit and at five o’clock, and the 10:30 o ’clock
Sole.mn High Mass. At the five o ’clock
Sixth streetp, Rev. Ferdinand Har*
Solemn High Mass there were many
tung, O. S. B., pastor; residence, 622
communicants, the congregation, al
Summit; telephone, Red 4141—First
most as a body arose to receive Holy
Mass at 8 a. m.; sermon in English;
Communion. Fred. Smith’s orchestra
High Mass, 10:30 a. m., sermon in Ger
was in attendance at the hve o’clock
man; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Rosary
and the 10:30 Solemn High Mass and
and BeaedlcUon, 7:30 p. m.
furnished excellent music. Farmers’
8L Mary’s Church— Park and B Mass in H flat was sung at the five
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B., o'clock and the 10:30 Solemn High
and the Rev. Adalbert Blabnik. O. S. Mass and the singing was fine through
B., pastors; reeldeaoe, 306 Bast B. out. There were forty voices in the
street; telephone, Black 4782—Masses
at 6 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and choir.
10:30 a m. Sunday sobool at 2:80 p.m.;
Miss Mary McDonald, Carlisle Place,
evening devotions and BenedloUen at is home for the holidays from the
7:30 o ’clock. Masses on week days at
State Normal school, Greeley, CJolo7 and 8 a m .
rado.
Our Lady of Mourrt Carmel Church
Mr. James Brennan, C77^ South
—Southwest com er of Park and B
streets, the Rev. 8. Gigolo, 8. J., pas Union avenue, Is sick with lagrtppe.
tor; residence 226 Michigan avenue;
Mr. J. R. Swayne of Denver, travel
telephone. Black 2082—First mass at ing salesman for Henkle-Duke, is in
8 a m . ; second mass at 10:00 a. m.
the city during the holidays visiting
8L Patrick's Church—Michigan and his many friends.
Routt avenue: Rev. John B. Schimpf,
Inviiations are out for the recep
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
8. J., Rev. Vincent Fuse, S. J., assist tion given by the Misses Walter on
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First December 28th.
Mass at 7 a. m., second Mass at 8:30
Mr. Robert Bear, 33 Block X, who
a. m., children’s Mass at 9:30 a. m.,
High Mass at 10:30 a m.. Vespers, has been sick with pneumonia for the
sermon and Benediction of the Blessed last two weeks, is leeling better and
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
is slowly recovering from his serious
*
8L Francis Xavier's Church—Spruce sickness.
street and Logan avenue, the Rev.
Mrs. Mary Wagner, 51 Block T, was
Francis X. Kowald, 8. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone. taken to SL Mary’s hospital last Tues
Black 2082—First mass at 7:30 a. m.; day and underwent an operation for
High Mass at 9:30 a. m.; Benediction appendicitis. Mr. M. Wagner is feel
after High Mass; Sunday school at ing some better at the present writing,
2:t0 p. m.
as the oi>eration was successfully per
8L Leander’s Church—College ave- formed.
oae, Dstween Sixth and Seventh
Miss Marguerite Fitzpatrick of Colo
streets, Benedictine College: Rev.
Father Calltstas, O. 8. B., pastor; resi- rado Springs, Is here on a visit with
dSBoe, BenedloUn# College, Telephone |her uncle, Mr. Jeff Fitzpatrick.

C hurch

D ir e c t o r y

The attendance at all three Masses
last Wednesday, the Holy Feast of the
Nativity of Our Ix>rd, was good. There
were many communicants. The altars
were beautifully decorated. Tl^e sing
ing of the well trained choir was excel
lent. I.<eonard’s Mass in E-b was sung.
Rev. Father Colllstus, O. S. B., pre
sented the members of the choir with
very beautiful Christmas presents.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks for the sympathy so kindly ex
pressed by our friends and the pub
hat, however In my experience 1 find
lic during our recent bereavement.
PRANK THULLEN AND FAMILY. It turns out much better when a
roung couple starts In modestly with
in ambition to branch out later.
ST. MARY'S PARISH.
But there are some essentials in
i small house that must not be over
looked. I don't care bow small a
The Holy Feast of the Nativity of
ttouse is, you must have comfort with
Our Ivord was observe<] with great sol it or It will prove disappointing.
emnity last Wednesday.
Where you have no dining room the
The attendance at all Masses was kitchen must be large enough for
very large. There were over 300 com tK)tb. Twelve by thirteen and a half
municants at the 4 o'clock Solemn leet is not a large kitchen for a large
High Mass. The singing at all masses bouse, but it is large in proportion
to this house and it Is supplied with
was exceptionally fine.
i good sink and a good light, airy,
Mr. Trost, a recent arrival of Aus commodious i)antry where food may
tria. presided at the organ In place of
the regular organist, Mrs. Mathias
Jerman, who was unable to come on
account of sickness.
Mrs. Mathias Jerman was taken sick
last week, but at the present time Is
feeling some better.
Mr. McDonnell presided at the
organ at the 10:30 Solemn High Mass.

C ITY

SHOE

FACTORY

J, W . RRHSTINE, Proprietor
Sewed soles. 59 to 76 cents. Rubber
heels. 36 cents.
Phone. Union 10T4.
lOS W. Fourth St.
Pnehln, Onto.

C has. O tero J e w e lry C o.
Uaufacttiring Jewelers aad Optidm
DIAMOND SETTING
AND ENGRAVING.
Phone Black 3921.
615 North Main St.. PUEBLO, COLO.
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W
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Pueblo's Leading

Photographer
3*4 Noi-th Mala St., Whltroaih Blaek.
PUEBLO, COLO.

T. G. M cC A JV T H Y
AND HIS NAME WAS SULLIVAN.
Was One of the Heroes in the KecenJ
Financial Crisis.

McOrttajr Blk.. I ll N. 12aln SL

Undertaker & Licensed Embalmer

Three licensed erabaJmars ei^ployed.
Modern methods. Reasonable charge^
Private Invalids' conch. Open day aOB
nlghL
Phoaee—OMre Mala 1S»| Bs^a. Mala 41h.
Pueblo, Colorado.

When we call the roll of "heroes"
in the recent crisis in New York, we
are likely to name Morgan, Rockefel
ler, Cortelyou— and stop there, says J, W, C FLOYD
the Detroit News-Tribune. But there
PH O TO G R A P H E R
is one other. There are doubtless
Corner Sixth and Court 8t«.
hundreds of others, but there Is one
Open for business six days In the
week
and Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
who Is known. What his standing is,
whether he is even a mllllonairo, urday evenings.
Prices moderate; work first-class.
^
whether he is a man whose honest
PUEBLO. COLO.
and generous conduct of business af
fairs has kept him in the ranks of
only the comfortably fixed, cannot
now be said. But, his name is Ed
JrW FKsaatrlck, Prog.
ward J. Sullivan, and o f what he did
B
e
s
t
L in e o f C a r r ia g e s a n d
there is no doubt. He advanced an
H o r s e s in t h e C i t y
Idea and backed it up with an ac
tion. First, be wrote to all the per
Special care taken of boarders.
Parhie, Cele.
sons whose mortgages he held and aiH Heath Mala St.
Pheae Mahi ISX.
voluntarily gave them a ninety days’
extension in which to pay Interest
due, and granted the same extension
In mortgages ho otherwise could have
foreclosed. Next, he wrote to those
who tenanted his property and ex
tended their paymenis sixty days,
with promises of making U thirty
The cost of neglecting your teeth Is
days more should conditions warranL greater
than the cost of having them
All this was within his private t>us- repaired. Neglect causes sickness, loss
Iness, of course. In his letters he of time snd doctor's bill. Have them
iut In shape. Retains health and earnsaid he was relieving those with
ng capacity. Which will you oboosef
whom he did business o f every finan
DR. M O O R E
cial worry within his power to re
Car. Srd aad Mala
lieve, and for this reason: that he
Over Paehle Havlags Baah
did not want to make them to feel
they had to swell the ranks of those
who had lost their heads In the flur
ry. He said he was sure everything
would be all right, and to prove It
be acted as he did. Having done
this, he asked his correspondents if
they would not do something of the
kind for the men who were indebted
to them. In fact, he started an end
less chain of confidence and relief
among a class of men who otherwise
COLOHADO HTATR I4CMNSI
would have been agitated by grave
NO. aaa
fears and whose fears would in turn
have agitated others.
John W. Stone
11 E Alilsoa
It was a splendid Idea 'and could
P u e b lo S team G le a n in g
proceed from onen other than a
and D ye W orK s
splendid man.
There were many I^dlca* aad Oeute* f jethee CSeoaed aad
workingmen who were buying their
Dyed. All Werfc tJuamateed.
Coeds Oellcd for aad
houses from Edward J. Sullivan and
Deil^.-red.
who were panic-stricken by the big i Pheae Ualoa 1041
115 S. Ualeo Ave.
headJlnei in newspapers. What an
allayment of all fears would follow
the receipt of his letter! What an
easing up of the tension! And there
Is no doubt that if you were to go
to the men who had business with G R O C e R l b S , M E A T S A N D
Sullivaa and ask "W ho was the hero
P R O V IS IO N S
of the day?" they would answer,
Corner tiun-mlt and Routt Avenues
Telephone Main lf-7
"Sullivan.’ ’
No doubt there were many such.
8chwab'a Charity.
There are men who can see through
ChariM M. Schwab baa presented a
the mist and hear through the mimic tract of nttj-alx acraa at Richmond
thunder, and who are so charged Beach, Staten Iiland, to the Catholic
with confidence born of intuitive Sisterhood ot SL Francis.
knowledge of the straightness of
The Sisters will erect thereon a hos
things that they give themselves for pital for crippled children.
Mr.
the healing of the disordered spirits Schwab bought the propertj, the aaof their fellows. Here’s to SuIIlranf seised valuation ot which la $160,000.
May he meet friends wise and kind In 1900, and Intended converting It
ly as he has been!
into an outing place for poor women
and children.

VALLEY
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THE COST

salary was good—for the provinces—
I think Mr. Mansfleld said It was $8
a week—and If the actor got on well
the first night his fortune was made.
"But, when Irving made his first
night’s appearance In the black UghU
of the Danish prlndc, one gallery god
shouted across to another:
"•Is that him, Bill?’
" ‘No,’ Dill roared back. ‘Them’s
only the young feller’s clothes. They’ll
shove him out later on.’ "
TALC DEP08IT8 IN BRAZIL.
This 8tone 8ald to Be Practically In
exhaustible There.

P. S H E E R A N

Consul General O. E. Anderson, of
Rio de Janeiro, advises that consider
able Interest Is being shown by the
talc deposits of Brazil by both Ameri
can and European manufacturers of
talcum powder and similar prepara
tions. He states:
"Apparently the Brazilian deposits
of the stone are Inexhaustible. The
price of the stone depends upon labor
and transportation rather than upon
The grand new Cathedral at Rich
the element of supply. Practically all
mond, the gift of T. P. R jan to the
of the principal dei>osit8 now being
diocese, was consecrated on Thantv.
worked are In the state of Sao Paulo,
giving dajr with imitoeing ceremonies.
in the mountains near the city of Sao
Paulo, notably near Ix>r^no in that
state.
All Work Promptly Attandod tos
"Three qualities of the stone are pro Phona Gallup 939.
duced, the quality depending upon the
A R T H U R P. O ’ C O N N O R
color. The stone ready for crushing Is
being furnished In Rio de Janeiro, at
P a i n t e r
a n d
D e c o r a t o r
from 82 to 120 mllrels per ton, or from
OIIURCII DBCOItATINO A SPBCIAL'TY.
126.42 to 137.20 per ton at present ex
TINTTNG, QRAININO. SIGN-WRITING.
change. It seems to be of very good
4578 Ralvlgh Strwt.
8AT1IFAOT10N QUARANTBKD
Dvaver. Oolorada.
quality in the three grades."

*

Patronize Our
Advertisers

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH.
The beautiful Feast of the Nativity
of our I.,ord was fittingly observed last
Wednesday.
All Masses were well attended.
There was a beautiful crlpt (grotto)
erected In church. It is the finest in
the city.
The singing of the choir was good.
Mr. Frank E. I./eonard, 2023 Routt,
departed for l.a Junta on the evening
of December 25tb, to be present at the
wedding of his cousin. Miss Mary
O’Rourke of La Junta, to Dr. Farthing
of Swlnk, Colorado, which will take
place on December 26th.
Mr- Patrick Borden, who has not
been well for the last six weeks, has
entirely recovered.
Mr Charles Walthor and Frederic
Waltber of Kennett, California, are
visiting with their sister, Mrs. Ida
Wright, 2021 Routt avenue. They will
remain during the holidays.
There was groat rejoicing at the
home of Mrs. John Kest, 1626 Routt
avenue, last Sunday morning, the oc
casion being the arrival of two baby
girls. Mother and babies are well.

May They Rest In Peace.
Mary Papac, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Papac, died Decem
ber 23(1 and was buried from St.
Mary’s church December 2lth. Inter
ment at Roselawn. Mr. T. G. McCar
thy In charge of funeral.
Joseph Katie died December 21at,
aged twenty-four years; was burled
from St. Mary’s church December 23d.
.McMahon & Collier In charge of fu
neral arrangements.
Joseph Koran, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Koran, died December 21st;
was buried from St. Mary’s church.
McMahon & Collier funeral directors.
Mr. Scott Riggs, an old-time D &.
R. G. railroad employe, was killed last
Monday, aged forty-two years. In the
yards of the Eller smelter. Deceased
is survived by a sorrowing widow and
two children. Funeral arrangements
by McMahon & Collier.

r

ST. LEANDER’S PARISH.
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The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co,

FLOOR PLAK
be kept summer or winter.
Then
;he arrangement for beating Is good.
The range in the kitchen and the
base burner in the front room will
Keep this little bouse comfortably
irarm day and nlghL
I have known such houses to be
built in very respectable nelgbhorloods and the proper tone maintained
by keeping the place very neat, by
(rowing some especially attractive
Bowers and by having a lawn superler te any eiBer on the street ! sercr

Objected to American's Taste.
An American millionaire, who had
settled at Heidelberg, has b ^ n perma
1616 C H A M P A S T R E E T
nently expelled from the Grand
Duchy of Baden. He has on several oc
A flno lina of fall aulta and overcoat! at raaaonabU prloea.
casions caused scandals in the old erlcan tailoring and clothing aatabilshmant In Uia city.
university town by the peculiar uses
to which he put bis wealth, but his last
exploit was too much for the authori
ties. It consisted of an entertainment
in the market place, at which two la
borers, who had been paid what were
for them large sums of money, public
ly ate dirt from the streets. The dis
coverer of this new and peculiarly re
fined form of amusement was charged
------------------------with causing a public scandal, and was
sentened to five days’ imprisonment. In
addition to expulsion from the duohy.
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A CHRISTMAS STORY.

mm mmmmm mmmmm^
(Continued from I ^ t Week.)
to the Irreproachable waiter and the
aame cheery voice saluted him as its
owner took a chair opposite.
“ Hello. Mr. Raymond!” he exolaimed. “ Genuine Christmas wea
ther, this; snapping, hearty, gorgeous,
isn’t it? Christmas is in the air."
Gordon Raymond, unclosing his eyes,
nodded several times without lifting
his head.
“ Yes,” he answered, slowly. “(Genu
ine Christmas weather; and—er—
Christmas is generally In the air about
this time of the year, isn’t it?”
But Bob Wlnthrop’s high spirits
could not be dashed because Gordon
Raymond was not enthusiastic.
“ Ekioh Christmas seems happier to
me than the one that preceded it.’’ he
said. “The boys make It lively—I’ve
four youngsters, you know, and I'll
guarantee we have as much fun to the
equare inch—“
He paused suddenly. He was in
deed a gay-hearted fellow, not too
> young, with a splendid home, a lovely
wife and happy, healthy children. But
he had not gone through life un
touched by its pain, and be read the
signs now in the white countenance
opposite him.
“ 1 say, I really forgot you didn’t
have any one," be began in an altered
tone. “ Lots of friends, oh—of course
— but, you know—well, you know what
I mean.” Ho paused. The other, nei
ther by word nor sign. Ailed up that
pause. “ Do me a favor, will you. Ray
mond? We’ll Dave none of the old
folks this year—neither of Marion’s
parents are alive, and mine are still
in iSurope on account of the father’s
health, so we must keep Christmas
without them. Will you come home
with me? There's nobody in that big
house of yours to care, and—oh, hang
it all. Raymond, it must be a bit lone
some for you! Come on and let those
lads o f mine pester you a b it!”
He ended so cheerfully, so boyishly,
that Gordon Raymond bent forward. A
smile crept to his thin lii>s and from
his Ups to bis eyes.
’T d be tempted to accept. Bob,” be
said. “ 1 would, indeed, but that 1 take
Christmas dinner tomorrow with my
daughter.”
Bob Winthrop's eyes widened.
“ Your—’’
"My daughter, yes; my daughter
Adele. Under the circumstanoes—’’
“ Of course, of course!” cried the
young man. hastily. I didn’t know.
^ Raymond. In fact you’ve surprised
me. 1 thought—every one believes—
o f course, that is another thing. Well,
a merry Christmas, a meny' Christ
mas! I must bo going on. 1 Just
dropt>ed in to see if 1 could catch Pe
ters and take him back with me. Pe
ters is godfsther to my youngest and
1 supiKMo I’m a fool over them, but Pe
ters is worse than I am. "A merry
Christmas. Raymond, and”—with a cu
rious look—"a merry Christmas to
your daughter, too!”
He rose, turned, but his gaxe ling
ered on the old man's face. There was
an unwonted brightness in his eyes
as he went down the room.
"The poor old chap!” he whispered
under his breath. "The poor, lonely
old chap— with ali his money.”
At the door he met Peters. Peters
had alr4>ady dispatched olmost half a
vanload of toys to the Wlnthrop domi
cile. but Peters now bore under bis
arm several suspicious-looking bun
dles. and his pockets wore full to
overflowing.
Peters was younger
than his lifelong friend. Bob—but not
yet as happy, as Bob told him, since
he was still single. Now. us they went
^oul together. Winthrop indicated tbo
quiet flgure in the chair by a nod.
“ I Just asked Raymond to the house.
I|r declined—says he's going to dine
with bis daughter tomorrow*. Who’s
his daughter?”
“ Never heard he had one,” said Pe
ters. “ Never knew he was married.
Sure he said his daughter?”
"His daughter Adele— those were
the wonis.”
“ Oh. his mind fnust be wandering.”
“ Poor old chap, poor old chap!” rel>eated Bob Wlnthrop. “ If I told Mar
ion that, It would spoil her CThristmas.”
"Then for goodness' sake, don’t tell
h er!” exclaimed Peters, very energet
ically. "There's enough unhappiness
In the world without making her un
happy. Why, Bob, every time 1 see
Marion I only hope I can bring that
look to Nell's fwve.”
"Well, you’ve every prospect," said
Bob, laughing. "Both young, hearty.
.
cheerful, and of like tastes.”
>
And so the “i>oor, lonely, rich old
man." with his chilled heart and
empty soul, drifted out of the conver
sation, and oven the thoughts of these
Tiappy folk, to whom the delights of
Christmas came as their right—a right
enjoyed to the full.
He sat silent long after Bob Wln
throp left him. His Cigar went out,
fell from his Angers to the floor, lay
there forgotten and unheeded. Pres

ently, however, he rose slowly to bis
feet, stretched his tired old limbs and
then slipped into the overcoat Jackson held ready for him, thanking him
and bestowing a Christmas gift that
made the man’s eyes shine. A few
seconds later he was starting toward
his lonely mansion. As he went up
the steps be saw a messenger carry
ing a huge box into the house next
door, and he pictured, mentally, the
consternation that would prevail
among his pretty neighbors in a few
moments. The look of amusement
that the thought evoked lingered still
as he entered the library.
"Tell Stephen to come here,” were
bis first words, and the old butler, a
little mystified, went at once to the
room.
“ Stephen,” began Gordon Raymond,
"it is rather late to give orders now—
but what arrangements have you made
for tomorrow?”
"Nothing out of the ordinary, sir,”
answered Stephen, “ You see you have
never—”
“ I understand. I understand,” said
Gordon Raymond, waving the expla
nation aside; “ but this time I want
you to get up as elaborate a dinner as
you know how—and you know how,
Stephen. I want the dining room dec
orated with holly and smilax and as
many—as many”—he hesitated a little
—"lilies of the valley as you can buy
at the stores. Send a messenger out
now to order them."
Stephen, who had been with Gordon
Raymond almost all his lifetime, gazed
at him in constematlon.
“ Ulies of the valley? Yes, sir; yes,
sir. And—and—an elaborate spread?
Places for how many. Mr. Gordon?”
"One guest and myself. My daugh
ter dines with me.”
'Hie consternation on Stephen's face
turned to absolute dismay—but he re
covered himself quickly, bowed and
went out.
And it was very, very beautiful. In
deed. The old man moved -ilowly
through the room, his eyes di^elUng on
the daintily-set table. The silver, the
delicate china, the tall candlesticks, all
the carefully-hoarded treasures of the
old bouse spread in a manner to
please the eye and the taste of the
most fastidious. It was long since the
dinner-board was thus decorated. Gor
don Raymond looked about him with
satisfaction—at the dusky oaken walls
on which candle-gleam and firelight
played, bringing out new shadows and
intensifying deeper ones. The scent
of the lilies of the ralley, sweet and
penetrating, filled the air. Stephen
lingered, adding a touch here and
there, his gaze seeking, off and on.
the face of that other old man—not
curiously, but with a stronge look of
pity.
"Is everything right now. sir?" ho
askpfl. "Does It please you?”
“ Very, very much." said Gordon
Hnymond; “ we shall do ourselves
credit"
“ At whnt hour do you—and—er—do
you expect to have dinner, sir?”
“ The usual time. You have so ar
ranged it. Stephen?"
"Yes, sir.”
"Then come here—como c lo s e r nearer to the Are. | want to talk to
you."
The old man came close as he was
bidden. Gordon Raymond stood at
the hearth, his arm resting on the
high mantel board.
"Stephen." he began, very quietly,
"you have had a wife?”
Ves sir. The Ix>rd give her i>eace."
Amen to that. Stephen. She was a
good woman.** He paused an instant,
and when ho Bi>oke again there was a
different note in his voice. "And you
have had children.”
"Five, sir—still living, all."
“ I know. And grandchildren."
“Grandchildren—beautiful, lovable—
the delight of all who know them.”
"So.” (Gordon Raymond looked Into
the Are with sombre gaie. "All these
things you have—and men, even men
such as I, call you blessed. Well,
• • . StepboD, you have beon with mo
— wo have beon together many years.”
"Many years, Mr. Raymond.”
"You know my history. I too. had
a wife— ” His voice broke.
A wife, sir? Oh, no, not a wife.
Rather, sir, an angel. Oh. sir, an ancel—”
"Lent to me— and taken back again.”
"That is It, air. Taken back, but
taken back
too soon.”
Stephen
coughed and turned his gray head
away, ashamed a little of the tears in
hts eyes.
You know, also—all tho root. And
Stephen, knowing that you know, It
pleases me to tell you that I dine with
my daughter this Christmas hight,
when all the world alts down amidst
Its own, rejoicing, merry and glnd.
Place the empty chair at tho head of
my Uble. Stephen—that chair which
has been so long unoccupied—and
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list remrl St.
He could realize nothing yet—star
An assemblage of the newest lines and novelties from America’s foremost
ing from her to the empty chair and manufacurer at prices that have always been considered impossible by others,
but
at low prices always found at Taylor's.
back again. Content to realize noth
TH E SA Y R E -G R A H A M H O U S E FU R N ISH IN G
C O . ing save that here was Adele—here
Guage your needs for the coming season and buy now. We invite you to
attend our GRAND DECEMBER HOLIDAY SALE, the greatest value giving
beside him, her hand in his. That his achievement of the year.
t h e l e a d in g h o u s e f u r n i s h e r s
daughter’s loving eyes gazed into his,
Remember, our Specialty is Bargains.
that her loving face beamed upon him.
E v e r y th in g to M a k e th e H o m e H a p p y
DRESS GOODS.
MEN^S SUITS.
He could realize nothing but that the
Splendid variety of new goods of dis
Extraordinary values, new patterns
H 1 5 - 1 4 1 7 P e a rl S tre e t
BOULDER, COLORADO heart in his bosom suddenly woke to tinct styles and colors. Winter novel correct styles, expert workmanship,
ties in fashionable silks and velvets.
tailored with broad concave
life and warmth, and sent the blood Early buyers will make great Inroads perfectly
shoulders and snug fitting collars.
with new vigor through his frame. in this line.
BOYS* SUITS.
i...4die:s * FrRyriSHiTTGS.
A wide range of patterns In fancy
That the chill and the cold bad left
Beautiful styles at low prices. Ma mixtures,
worsted checks. Just the
T H E
C H E Y E N N E ST E A M
L A U N D R Y
terials
of
the
latest
improved
fashions
him. That all was well with him—
for school suits and what moth
embodying new and novel ideas. A thing
Has absolutely the only flrst-clasa, up-to-date plant In the gtate. The Isa
ers are looking for.
and that here, here—sat Adele!
very exceptional sale.
wear and the best work. One trial wi 11 convince you.
OVERCO-ATTS,
I^IDIEIS’
SHOES.
And with that new life welling
Telephone No. 20.
Positively the finest collection ever
All kinds, sizes and styles, toes and
within him. he responded to It. His heels. Extra qualities with high, low displayed in Colorado City. Every one
medium heels. Dainty styles for in a bargain.
E n g l a n d &, R o s s m a n ,
Props.
three pretty neighbors same, and with or
fants and children.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
them their father—a gray-haired man
SKIRTS.
Every known style and quality.
Fine chiffon panama skirts, full Fancy vests, neckwear, gloves, suspen
now. with the stamp of years wellplaited models. Handsome imported
handkerchiefs, hose. etc.
spent upon his countenance— a good voiles artistically tjrlmmed and beauti ders. MEN’S
.4ND BOY'S* SHOEIS.
husband, a true man, a useful, noble fully tailored.
The
very best at the lowest prices.
L..4IDBS’ PURS.
Our
values
will
astonish you. All leath
man,
devoted
to
bis
wife
and
children.
M U R R A Y (E l O G D E N . P r o p s .
*4 off during this sale. A charming ers. styles and sizes. A special drive
on Boy’s Schools Shoes with heavy
Gordon Raymond advanced to him, assortment at bargain prices.
This is the Fur season.
soles
and
sensible
toes.
both hands outstretched—bands that
C o r n e r 12 th a n d W a l n u t S t r e e t s
asked forgiveness, to be met by bands
PHONE BO ULD ER 339.
that gave forgiveness, and all was well
S A N T A
C lx A U S
between them from that hour. The
THE MAN OF THE HOUR.
B o x ilc ie r ,
C o l o r a d o meal began once more, Stephen smil
ing and happy, hovering about the ta
We have gathered thousands of bargains for this Grand Sale.
Toys. Holiday Goods, galore! Bring the children with you.
ble. And Gordon Raymond yielded to
serve your Miss Adele as if she were eyes closed. And while he sat thus,
the Spirit of Christmas, and talked and
WE EMPHASIZE OUR LEADERSHIP IN LOW PRICES.
really present. Come now, good and bis white hair shining in the candle
laughed as he bad not done in years
blest old man”—he put shaking, cold light, his white hands resting on the
T
h i s is a C la s h 3 a l e — D e c . 1 0 t o 3 8
—as
he
had
never
thought
to
do
again
Angers on the other's shoulders— polished table, Stephen moved with
in all the years that remained to him.
"good Stephen, come. It is my fancy noiseless step toward the door. He
And surely, surely not even the kindthat tonight she sits opposite to me— opened it. A woman entered—stately
hearted Bob Winthrop was happier
the girl I sent away, the flowers that as Gordon Raymond's self; beautiful.
among his loved ones than tho “ poor,
she loved best about her, their per Advanced to the table and sat down
COLORADO CITY,
lonely, rich old man,” who dined with 500-502 COLORADO AVE.,
fume surrounding her. It is my fancy in that empty chair without footstep
his daughter that Christmas day—
that her beautiful eyes meet mine or breath to herald her coming.
C. E. CONNOR,
Gordon Raymond did not lift his whose loneliness w*as from that day E. H. BORST.
with their old Joyousness. Dead or
on forever a thing of the past.—EJiliving, God gives me this grace to eyes. As he sat, silent, his mental
tension.
night, this happy Christmas night, to gaze concentrated on the past, he
see her once again as she was, as she heard a voice—
“Give that to father, please. Ste DENVER A RIO GRANDE RAILROAD
Is; my own, of my own flesh and my
own blood—the child i loved with all phen.”
Home Pboae 99.
Bell Phoae West
my heart, and whom, Stephen, whom
It was a very musit al voice, so soft Winter Schedule— In Effect November
Sella Home-Dressed Meats. Home-Smoked Hama and Bacon, Home Kettlc-Re«dI still love . . . as dearly.”
that it did not disturb or startle the
10, 1907—All Trains Daily, Leav
ered
L.ard.
all
ktads
Home-Made
Saasaice.
Poultry,
Ptah,
Baltimore Oyatera aad
His hands dropped. Stephen made old man. He looked up slowly—this
Vegetables.
ing ' Denver
no pretense now of hiding the tears. was but part of his dream . . . gaxed
For Palmer L<ake, Colorado Springs
He looked at him.
4 '2 7 C o l o r a d o A v e n u e , C o l o r a d o C it y .
down the table . . . sat st.aring,
and Pueblo—Leave Denver, 8:30 a. m.
"Mr. Gordon, sir—”
mutely.
PROMPT DEUIY'ERY' SERVICED
(Dining car), 9:00 a. m. (Dining car),
For the empty chair was filled.
Gordon Raymond raised his head.
"That is all, Stephen. When din
Above that brow where once shone 1:30 p. m.. 4:00 p. m. (Dining car),
HAY. GRAIN AND FLOUR.
ner is ready you w’lll find me in the hair of gleaming gold was piled now 7:00 p. m. (Dining car), 7:30 p. m.,
All grades of
library, as usual.”
a coronet of gleaming silver. Those 9:00 p. m.
For Cripple Creek and Victor—
Fifteen minutes
later,
Stephen blue eyes were still as blue and open
THE GROCER.
Leave
Denver,
4:00
p.
m.
(Dining
car.)
tapped lightly and announced the serv —yes, and as loving as of yore. Those
C O A L
F
i
n
e
G
oods and
For
Florence
and
C|tinon
City—
ing of the meal. Gordon Raymond lips were cur\*ed to the sweet smile
M. SH E RM AN
G o o d S e rv ice
bowed to some imaginary i>er8on, of he knew. In all things this was like, Leave Denver, 8:00 a. m. (Dining car),
531 Colorado Ave.
417 Colorado Ave.
fered her his arm, escorted her to the so like, his lost .Adele. And yet un 9:00 a. m. (Dining car), 1:30 p. m.,
7:00
p.
m.
(Dining
car),
9:00
p.
m.
dooi which Stephen held wide open. In like. too. An older Adele—one who
For Saiida, Buena Vista. Granite
silence the meal began, and as Gor had known life's trials and vicissi
SEBVICE
PtlCE
gtJALITT
don Raymond ate. he looked at the tudes. but still lovely, lovely with a and Leadvllle— I.«ave Denver, 8:00 a.
Are All Right at
empty chair under the softly-shaded beauty shining from within. She m. (Dining car), 9:00 a. m. (Dining S u b s c r i b e f o r
car).
7:00
p.
m.
(Dining
car),
9:00
light. Stephen served it at first, and smiled at him again as he looked at
M E Y E R ’S
p. ro.
then brought tiie dishes to bis master. her—smiled but said no word.
t h e R e g is t e r CORNER DRUG STORE
For Glenwood Springs, Grand Junc
In every movement the old butler, too.
His hand went to his forehead in a
Cor. Stb aad Celorade Ave.
carried out the illusion. And pres dazed way. Stephen quietly put down tion. Salt Lake City. Ogden and the
COLOR.4DO CITY. - - COLORADO
ently Gordon Raymond's tired face the dish he held, wont out. and closed Pacific Coast— I.#eave Denver. 8:00 a.
lighted up. so keenly did his imagina- the door, and his oxi.^tence was forgot m. (Dining car). 9:00 a. m. (Dining
ttun take possession of him. and his ten by (jordon Raymond. He rubbed car). 7:00 p. m. (Dining car.)
For Asi>en and Crj’Stal River points
eyes shone with a brighter gleam.
his eyes, but still she sat there, smil
What visions of that absent one ing. He looked away from her and — Leave I>onver. 7:00 p. ni. (Dining
came before him! The little girl In back again. The mystery of it smote car.)
For Gunnison. Crested Butte, Lake
her white robe with its black ribbons him then—smote full upon him. He
—that first, lonely, heartbreaking sprang to his fe<>t. leaning his weight City. Montrose, Ouray, Tellurlde, Rico,
Christmas after his wife’s death. The ui>on his hands, while he bent toward Delta. Paonia. Grand Junction, via >V\\\\VXX\NX\\N\>>WVW>X\N'VXX-V\N'\X'\\XVNVX'VXV>XNXXV«BIC5Marshall Pass Route— Leave Denver.
schoolgirl with her shining, youthful, her.
9:00 p. m.
beautiful face. The young woman, ac
"if you are no vision of a disordered
For Walsenburg, Trinidad, La Veta.
complished. graceful, winning, lov
brain, no phantom conjured up by my Alamosa. Monte Vista. Del Norte.
able.
imagination, speak' speak! Speak, if Wagon Wheel Gap. Creede, Santa Fe,
The rei>ertoire of the Victor is unlimited, going from the i>opular
And after that?
It be but one word!"
Pagosa Springs, Durango, Farmington.
songs of the day: through the splendid Irish. Scotch and old EhigUsh
Nothing.
He saw her rise and push back her Sllverton, Mancos. Dolores. Rico, and
songs; through Grand Opera, and on to the majestic sacred music
For it was then, just then, that she chair and move toward him. She put San .Tuan points—Leave Denver, 7:30
and the noble Gregorian Plain-song.
had defied him—not openly, but with her arms about him and held him p. m.
a quiet self-will which enraged the close: her warm, soft cheek was
For Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kan
A S AN E N T E R T A IN E R
man of self-will. She married. Married pressed to his cold one, her w*arm sas City, St. Louis. Chicago and all
fingers met about his neck.
beneath her in wealth and station.
points Kast—I.«ave Denver. 8:00 a. m..
The Victor excells any organization of entertainers in the world,
"It Is no vision, no phantom, dear 1:30 p, m.
Tonight she sat before him, the gra
for It gives to you the beet from them all.
cious, graceful glr! he loved, and who, father,” she whispered. "It is Adele.”
For Littleton— l.«eave Denver, 6:55
He leaned against her, tremblingly. a. m. (daily except Sunday), 9:05 a.
he knew, bad loved him dearly. The
A S AN ED U CATO R
He gaxed Into her eyes, he put his ra.. 12:30 p. m., 1:30 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
beautiful girl with her gentle voice so
like her mothers and her gentle face arm about her, touched her hair, her 4:00 p. m.. 5:10 p. m.. 7:30 p. m., 9:00
The Victor is doing more for musical advancemeut than all the
and her gentle ways. The meal went cheek, with his fingers, in amazement p. m.
conservatories, bringing the master pieces and the masters Into your
on and as it did ho bent forward, and in rapture.
F\)r Fort Logan—I^ave Denver.
own home.
"A dele!” he said.
God be praised. 6:55 a. m. (daily except Sunday). 9:05
thinking that he heard her speak.
Stephen withdrew to the side of tho It is—Adele!"
a. m.. 12:30 p. m,. 3:20 p. m.. 5:10 p. m.
A S A C H R IS T M A S P R E S E N T
room, standing with glance riveted on
■'Indeed Adele.” she iioswered. "who
his master’s countenance— his mas has been waiting for this hour to win
The Victor is one royal present for the whole family, contrlbutlns
Another Knights’ Scholarship.
ter’s glance riveted on that empty her way back into your heart. ^V^lOse
entertainment o f the highest class and education of a moat acceptahle
chair.
Xavier Council, Knights of Colum
husband and whose children are wait
sort for every member of the household.
Ah! Gradually the dream was fad ing too! How I have prayed tor this,” bus, New York, has taken the Initia
Call and let us play for you your favorite selections.
ing! Gradually the sorrow of his own she went on; "how I have prayed! tive in a movement to establish a
The Victors of regular styles range In price from »10.00 to 1100.00.
self-deception was being forced upon And how Go<i. in His great love, and scholarship in the College of SL
We give easy terms If you desire.
him. For no keenness of the imagina through our goo<l Stephen’s help, has Francis Xavier as a memorial to me
tion could bring that sweet presence straightened tho way for me. My late Father Henry Vap Rensselaer S.
. who at the time of his death, was
before him, and even as he gaxed he father, my dear father, my loved and J.
T he K n i^ h t-C a m p b ell M u sic C o.
saw another face—a lovable face set loving father, tell me you are glad, as chaplain of the New York chapter,
K. of C. The chapter has approved
above a slim, white-robed body. And I am— “
226
N.
TEJCN.
OPP. NORTH PARK.
the woman whom now his vision con
“ Oh. child!” he murmured gently, the plan to found "The Rev. Henry
Van Rensselaer Scholarship,” and Xa
templated held out to him her be tenderly,
my child!”
vier Council has started the ball rollseeching hands.
■‘For months I have kept myself hid
“Gordon,” she prayed, "where is the den from your sight: I have been your i Ing by the subscription of Its memlittle one I gave Into your care? Hus next-door neighbor.” she continued. I bers. It is expected that other counband and father, what have you done "The mother of the three girls with I ells will not be slow In following their
I •xample and that a fund of $2,000.
with my little girl?”
whom you have been making friends—
A groan burst from his lips—his yes. they are yours, tiH>—can you real . which will be sufficient for the en. dowment, will be reallied In a very
head fell forward on his breast—his ize that?”
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I gloriously free republic where it Is so MOTU
PROPRIO
REFORM
OF
from every snag^ from every shifting' germanising Prussian Poland.
CHURCH MUSIC.
sand-bar and drifting derelict to Its
Prussia has already spent 5,000.000,-’ loudly boasted that no man from the
final destination. All we must do is 000 marks to germanlze Prussian Po- humblest to the highest, can be exWhy is it that no progress has been
to be on board that ship. And to gain land with the result merely of uniting i eluded from the office of chief execumore firmly the long exasperated peo- •tive. The mere wish expressed two made In the reform? We stated in a
and foster the Catholic spirit the re pie. In order to carry out Its designs j years ago in a message to the Pope, by former issue that Ignorance barred
tention of a Catholic paper in the more expeditiously the German gov President Roosevelt that he hoped the way of the church music to find
home is of paramount importance. ernment Is seeking to prevail upon the some day to see a Catholic occupying recognition in our Catholic churches,
Those who doubt this may read the Pope to appoint a German Archblshoi) the presidential chair, inflamed the big as the will of the church, the laws and
strong declaration of our venerable over the great diocese of Gnesen and otry of some enlightened patriots of precepts governing the church choir
IN T H E PUBLIC L IG H T
T H E N EW YEAR
Posen. Whatever the outcome may be, the country to a degree passing the is entirely ignored. Then negligence
Pope Pius. The words of the Pontiff,
there are a few things, says Rome, limits of decency. No American, as and Indifference plays quite a prom
Colo.Spjfs.CatholicRegister
On another page there appear ac
The man of business, the banker always full of wisdom, were never which are quite certain: that the Holy serted one ignoramus, will submit to inent part in the reform, placing all
Room 416 Minina Exchange Bldg.,
Colorado Springs. Colorado.
counts of what two priests have done the merchant, at the end of each fiscal more imbued with prophetic sagacity See, in appointing an Archbishop of the rule of a man who asknowledges poiisible obstructions to hinder the
Issued every Thursday.
Established April 19, 1906.
to bring themselves into public notice. year reviews carefully his records of than in this utterance. To be true Gnesen and Posen, when the time the supreme authority of the Pope of progress, and no one seems to take
Phone No,, Main .104,
comes, will not choose anybody who is Rome in matters spiritual and civil. tku initiative step, and trouble himself
They have demonstrated that the Cath transaction. He computes his losses, Catholics we should know our Church,
hostile or objectionable to the people Besides the efforts of Freemasonry are with a change and instruct people and
in
the
movements
of
Its
might
organ
olic priest is a man of varied resource he draws up his profits and holds the
over whom he Is to rule; that the Holy too systematized and their hatre<i of singers in the matter of the music
and sagacity, a man who knows how two to comparison. The debit ■side ism, in the deeds of its great leaders, See will not depart from the wise rules Catholicity is too venomons to permit the Catholic church wants. Well 1
Denver Catholic Register
to grapple with not only the problems and the credit side of his ledger show in its battles and triumphs over its laid down by the Council of Trent of one of its members holding such an know we ought to follow the instruc
Third Floor. 1824 Curtis St., Den
ver, Colorado.
tion and wishes of the Holy Father^
in the spiritual field but the problems him his liabilities and his assets, and foes. And this we cannot learn with with regard to the teaching of the ca important position.
Issued every Thursday.
♦ ♦ ♦
Established September 22. 1905.,
techism in the native language of the
but we’ll watt and see what they are
in tem)x>ral affairs as well; the prob ff the former exceed the latter he gives out the Catholic paper.
Phone No., Main &41S.
children; that the Holy See will not al
Anthony Comstock and Agent Bam going to do at the Cathedral or St.
The Register Is as yet in its infancy,
lems
in
science and invention, the matter no rest until he has hunted
low the attachment of the Poles
berger of the Society for the Preven Mary’s or St. Patrick's, and if they
in ' political
and social
econ out the source of leakage and effectu and our readers niust remember that their faith to be used as a means for tlon of vice, assisted by Policeman don’t make the required changes,
$1,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Rome
was
not
built
In
an
afternoon.
germanising them. These questions Shea this week arrested three men why, of course, we don’t care to create
NOTICE—' h« advertisers In this paper omy. BfKh have shown that the priest ally remedied it. Were it not for these
who have submitted clear and satisfactory
Nevertheless, as a medium fo / general are not open to discussion.
charged with selling obscene pictures, a rumpus in taking the first step in
proof of reliability and square deallnir with
patrons are recommended to subscribers. is the true friend of the laborer as of methods he would soon be a bankrupt,
♦ ♦ ♦
One hundred and thirty-five arrests this locality. So through negligence—
Tbs publishers request that any unsatisfac the mao of capital, the true friend of and reduced to beggared penury. But is Church news, for local matter of in
tory deal with any Arm represented in this
Fr. Tyrrell, the Modernist, is report have been made, many thousand cuts disobedience is followed by disobedi
paper, be promptly reported at once. The
pUDllsher reserves the rlxht to discontinue mankind to whose interests he Is in the there not as well a moral bankruptcy, terest to the vicinity, we believe, in
ed to be at present in retreat In the have been destroyed, and twelve tons ence all along the line.
any advertisement without notice.
COKRENI'O.N'OKNCB.—CJns live corres- largeness of his heart devoted. And Into which all are liable to fall unless all modesty, that it has won its way
A young man, student of philosophy,,
monastery at Sterrington, England, of postcards and pictures of an of
':ndent desired In every parish In the archJocese.
(
on
its
own
merits
into
the
ranks
of
the
Perhaps his retirement may show him fensive nature have been turned in just about to enter the seminary for
80LICIT0R8.—Bneraettc hustlers wanted both have elicited the admiring com strict and systematic attention is be
In every town and mission In the archdio
A the error of his waj's—or perhaps he to the paper mills since January 1st his theological atudies, observing how
cese. to solicit subscriptions for this paper. ment of citizens irrespective of denom stowed at regular intervals upon our more longstanding publications.
Only reliable persons wanted. Liberal comis merely concocting new tyrrellades, J907, yet Mr. Comstock says the mar priests ignored the precepts of the
ipleslon.
moral status? And what Is a better reliable medium, an Interesting me
TAKE NOTICE. — Correspondents and ination.
♦ ♦ ♦
ket continues flooded.
church in regard to church music and
general representatives of this paper are
dium, and an uplifting medium of
pever authorised to make drafts or borrow
This Is as it should be. The clergy time to give this attention than at the
♦ ♦ ♦
In reply to a press representative,
even ridiculed such as carried out theStoner on account of this company. Neither
are they authorised to place this company man who shuts himself up In the beginning of a new year. .Although it Catholic nows it has always been, and
last week, John Redmond said he
under any financial responsibility.
A novel newspaper Is to be started will of the church, got so disgusted
IMPOKTANT.—If you do not And the de
will alwtiys be, our aim to make the stood by his declaration at Ennis that in Pennsylvania, namely, a paper with with his intended car**er. that he left
sired article advertised, write us and we depths of his own secretiveness, who is true that—
will refer you to a reliable merchaitt.
hides his light under a bushel, is not Every day is a life which we can make Register. And with your co-operatlon, he was willing to enter Into consulta out a Sunday edition. At a meeting of college and took up a different course.
' "In our times the work of Catholic
lor without the co-operation of the tion with William O’Brien or anyone the State Sabbath Association the Rev Being a fine musician, be took great
Journalism is one of the most useful— fulfilling the divine command of teach
or mar,
interest in the music as willed by thenay. one of the most necessary—in the
people our efforts are of little avail, else who was desirious of national un J. L. Updegraf declared that if no Pitt
ing all nations and is not the salt of In which we draw to virtue’s goal or
whole world.”—Leo Xlll.
Ity. "I believe,” added Mr. Red burg publisher could be induced i church: he could not digest the ridi
we confidently hope that our aim will
mond,
"such
a
consultation
can
be
the
earth
as
a
follower
of
the
Apostle
drop the Sunday edition a six-day cule. and by such, that are placed to
drift from it afar,
CARD FROM RT. KKV. N. C. MATZ.
not be long In being realized.
Bishop's House. Denver. Colo.
held in the near future, and I have newspaper would be started within
guard against the profanation of the
It Is with crest pleasure that we recom should be. Who Is there who does not still the changes of the present are so
mend to our people the Catholic Register,
hopes that it may be successful
year.
Subsequently
the
assocta House of (Jod. (C^rvlnus, Caecello.
which has proven Its capability of alvlnc to delight in the pastor of broad, expan gradual, so unconscious, in their lapse
would, under the circumstances, earn tion voted in favor of a plan to secure Page 3. 1904.)
the Catholics of this Diocese an excellent
Catholic newspaper. Ailed with interestlnx sive views, whose heart is large
estly deprecate any continuance of subscribers for such a paper. Several
Catholic readlnx- We are much pleased
that they fail to make upon us the Im
What excuse will priests have. If
with Its work, and sincerely hope that the enough to take pity on any sin
controversy on either side for the pres articles have of late appeared, denounc some or even one only of his parish
Catholic Realster will And Its way Into
pression of a sweeping, comprehensive
C U R R E N T
©vary home of this Dtnrese.
ent." In union there is strengbt, and ing in no uncertain language the harm ioners is scandalized by the music per
ner, even while condemning the sin review Dver the twelve month’s course
i
4«N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver. Colo.
Ireland's weakness is due in a large done by tbo colossal editions scattered formed in the church. Not long ago,
C O M M E N T
and whose kindly word and hearty While traveling In a railway car we
measure to her disorganized forces. through our cities on Sunday mornings we had the pleasure to listen to tbo
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1907. handshake inspires In the despairing
fail to see, when looking from the side
The man is a true patriot who forgets Although a plan for its elimination i music at a nuptial mass— It was a hor
The Council of State decided at private interests for the public good.
soul a renewed interest and confi windows, more than a certain limited
praisworthy, it Is a fact, sad but'truo, rible feast for those that came to pay
Perhaps Mr. Evans thinks that
Rome
on
December
12th
against
the,
dence In human nature? All are famil expanse that flies by In a dizzy whirl
that the average American regards hi: homage to our Divine I»rd in the
*'dry Denver” will help to raise the
proposed abolition of religious instruc
Don Carlos, the pretender to the Sunday pai>er as he does his morning tabernacle, and the performance, to
iar with the pleasing description of and falls to make any distinct Imprint
price of water In Denver.
tion in the schools as contrary to law. Spanish throne, has sought to gain the cup of coffee— as a necessity.
say the least, a shame and disgrace
^Father Fellclan In Longfellow’s famous upon the phantasm. It is, however, The question now will be brought be
influence of the Pope In bis fight for
♦ ♦ ♦
to have such occur In a Catholic
Evangeline r” "Solemnly down the
*
^‘Evaneplin©-”
fore
the
Parliament.
The
decision
of
supremacy, but Pope Pius, while stat
when we survey our route from the
The latest adjunct to the “ Bell”
When Father Ketcham. director of church. "Too strange to be true" and
the
Council
is
likely
to
Inflame
the
anstreet came the parish priest and the
ing that his friendship for the pre the Cath-)Hc Indian Bureau, presented yet so it hapt>ened In Nov. A. D. 1907.
rear platform of the car that the re
’phone is the Western Electric Com
ti-clerlcals, who are bent on the abol tender was unaltered and would so con
children paused in their play to kiss
Several years ago, after Sunday
to the pn^Ident. Governor Brown (half
sults of our progress He spread before ition of religious Instruction.
pany, of Chicago. This explains the
tinue, indicated most plainly that it is Scotch and half Seminole.) the vener high mass, a young lady and fair musi
the hand he extended to bless them;
raise In rates between Denver and
our vision in one vast panorama. We
Mav the Catholics of Italy maintain impossible for the pope or the church able chief of tho Seminole nation who cian. asked one bow did you like tho
Priest and pedagogue both in the vil now can appreciate to the full the level
Colorado Springs.
the stand they have taken and prove to change its attitude towards the pres has ruled his people for twenty-four music snd the snswer was: The com
lage who taught. them their letters.” boundlessness of the plains, the tow that their receirtiHefeat, or rather non ent ruler of Spain.
years, and has been for a number of poser of this mass was either crasy
The intimate friendship existing be years a Baptist minister, Mr. Roose or he wa-i drunk, snd true, it was.
It would be certainly an unwise act p'he village of Arcadia has its replica ering sublimity of the mountains, the combatant attitude at the polls was not
due to Indifference to the interests of tween the head of the Roman Catho velt was extremely pleased and de such good for nothing, miserable
on the part of the president should in each of our numerous mountain picturesque details of some rural
religion. It is said the movement In- lic church and the pretender to the clared that it was only in America that trash, that was ever heard with the
he recall the troops foom Goldfield. towns and prairie towns, where the scene, the attractive (jViaintness of a naugurated by Signor Rava, the Italian Spanish throne dates from the time
sacred liturgical text of the mass.
such things could hap|>en.
Catholic
priest
is
looked
upon
as
the
'The gold camp at this time contains
sequestered village with its soft back Minister of Public Instruction, in which when the present pontiff was the pa
Many months after found it was one
♦ ♦ ♦
bian
of
authority,
the
leading
spirit,
a score of men who, with the assist
of the celebrated I.^nsrd's masses.
ground of velvet hill, verdant meadow religious teachings would be banished triarch of Venice.
For
tuition
alone,
without
including
♦
♦
♦
If this isn't scandalising parlshlonance of the Western Federation, are who, although endowed with a supe and ever-changing sky, like a Jewel In from the primary schools and reduce
The Api>eal8 Court has unanimously cost of maintenance of buildings, the trs, what is it? And yet quite a large
Italy to the same deplorable conditions
only too willing to start a riot. Our rior education, has not migrated to the its setting. And more than this we
parochial
schools
save
to
the
city
of
now existing in France, aroused the in upheld the claim of the Carthusian
number of so-called .Mass composers
sincere hope Is that Goldfield may not big cities where the lawyers and doc can now realize the distance we have dlgnatlon and alarm of
Cutbollcs monks to the exclusive right to use the Cleveland the sum of $600,000 every as Farmer. Glorzir. Millard, Froeppel,
tors
and
professional
men
have
congre
year.
Tho
number
of
children
edu
be the scene of another Cripple Creek.
covered, the advance we have made throughout the peninsula and a vlg word Chartreuse in Great Britain as
rated in the parochial schools of that Van Bail. &c., belong to the same
gated. He is a powerful factor in the
since our departure. Far back In the orous campaign against Masonic tac describing the famous liqueur, thus re city is approximately 23,000, or one category. Peters Ir I> Is a glorious
versing the recent decision of the
Saint compared with any of above.
The big department stores in Den civic, esthetic and moral advancement blue haze our eye discerns, appearing tics has been In.itituted.
The Society of Italian Catholic lower court. It also condemned the de third of the number, 69,000, enrolled Have the Instructions of the Holy
ver have placed the ban on advertis of the community. Thus has the Ital now like a mere speck in the Infin
in
the
public
schooHi.
It
costs
tho
Youth called for a national agitation fendants to pay the costs of the action,
ing In the weekly newspaper. Here ian father in the Pennsylvania town itude of space, the city we have left against Signor Hava’s design, and In and enjoined them from using the public $25.84 i>er pupil per year for Father in mind and the words of the
mass before you. compare any of the
tuition alone.
put
his
shoulder
to
the
wheel
and
is work for the "boosters.” Home in
Like an ever-lengthening chain that resi>onse the Catholic associations name Chartreuse.
above masses, look at the non-senslcal
These
are
some
of
the
striking
The court ordered further that an
dustry being throttled for lack of sup rolled the chariot o f his little munici narrows smaller and smaller In the throughout the iienlnsula are passing
repetition snd does the music of any
inquiry be made to ascertain the dam facts presented by Mr. Wilfred J line interpret the meaning of the
port, This demands some attention, pality far along the highway of pros perspective we view from our coign of vigorous resolutions.
Mahon,
chairman
of
the
education
♦ ♦ ♦
age sustained by the Carthusians by
words or how does the music fit and
as it doesn’t look very well for the perity and happiness. He has clearly vantage, the numerous towns and ham
The first National Assembly of iht defendants’ illegal use of the name. committee of the local Catholic Feder
ation, in an Interesting and illumlnat suit the words? Pious Intentions ab
Commercial Association to send thou shown what a fearless initiative can lets that dot our Journey’s path. All France at the commencement of the
♦ ♦ ♦
sent entirely.
sands of dollars, worth of literature do. By a firm and unyielding spirit, by lies behind us as one huge map which bloody Revolution, gathered together \lt Is announced that President John ing lecture delivered at the Catholic
The majority of our parish priest
club
before
a
large
and
responsive
au
MUchell,
of
the
United
Mine
Workers
‘ East when worthy enterprises are al ceaseless and enthusiastic activity, by with eyes closed we can recall for with boastful gusto for the purpose of
know full well that conditions are not
of America,, who has been critically ill dience.
relieving
the
miseries
of
the
French
zeal
and
foresight
and
courage
he
has
ready established and waiting for help.
as thev should bo, but they shun the
many days to come, so clear an im people, sat In profound deliberation on as the result of an operation, has em
♦ ♦ ♦
swept his path free from its tangled
trouble to bother with the choir, and
press is reflected In our own imagina the reform of the defective verb while braced the Catholic faith, being anTwenty
thousand
ortho<lox
Jewish
let them alone altogether, no matter
thorns and briars, from the noxious
the population was starving. In like nointe l by Father Killian, his lifelong pupils will bo withdrawn for one day
tion.
A SEVERE LOSS
what they sing and pro<luce. To con
weeds a n i choking vine^ springing
manner the newly elected Municipality friend. President Mitchell has for
In perfect analogy we can in our of Rome which previous to its ascen many years been fovorably inclined to from the public schools in tho Ghetto tinue in this long forbidden i>ath, bow
from the soil of Ignorance, and has
at
St
lx>uls
as
tbo
result
of
a
move
Catholic Journalism has suffered a
can we sing from tho bottom of our
New Year’s retrospection, survey our dancy held out the most glowing prom Catholicity and under the tutelage of
ment started by the Zion Council
«evere loss In the untimely demise of opened all to the unobstructed beam progress in the Journey of life. Time
Cardinal Gibbons and Father Killian against participation in the Christmas heart: "Cantato Dominiim, Canticum
ises
of
relief
from
want,
of
prosperity
of the clear sunlight, to progress and
Novum,” and by our prolonged dis
Father Judge, the able editor of the
unparelled and of Utopian abundance, he has risen to his present high po exercises. The movement has gained
enlightenment among a people on never ceases in its march. We cannot
sition which he fills with such fairness Yiiiich strength. A card promulgated by obedience, as the Holy Father says,
has
begun
its
sublime
mission
by
Chicago New World. The trenchant pen
bring the law and precepts of the
whom our American philanthropists stop the hands of the clock in fond be changing the names of the streets. r.nd conservativeness that enemies are
Jthat knew no fear in assailing error
the Zion Council reads
church Into general contempt.
lief that we will then grow no older.
not lacking to him among the radical
and
educators
sneer
in
undisguised
Truly
does
history
repeat
Itself.
. and defending Catholic truth has been
"To tho Principal: Owing to the fact
Cardinal Dr. Katachthaler at one
and socialistic members of the organi
♦ ♦ ♦
It must be while we are moving with
scorn
as
upon
mere
clay
that
is
un
that I aesiro to raise my children as time In a sermon said: Blessed is the
stilled forever while the page is but
On December 8th the feast of the Im zation.
silent,
relentless
sp»^ed
along
the
jour
Jews, I do not care for them to partici congregation that posseeses the di
♦ ♦ ♦
•half written and we have been forced worthy o f the attempt to shape it.
ney that we glance backward over our maculate Conception, Cardinal Ramvine spirit and obeys the laws of our
The United States government has pate in a Christmas festival.
How many opi>ortunitle8 abound sim
polla, who was secretary o f state and
with regretful sigh to close the book
rapidly vanishing course. We see our
officially conferred the name "Mt. JuThe Jews pay for non-sectarian In Holy Mother church
with our thirst unsatiated. Of an ag ilar to this, many with only half the mistakes with their antecedent and the right hand man of Pope Leo for nipero Serra” on the highest peak of struction and they arc not unreason
If this be true, imagine yourself in*
seventeen years, celebrated the silver
gressive spirit that gave no quarter to setbacks and difficulties to bo over attendant circumstances. We view Jubilee of bis eiiiscopal consecration. tho Santa Lucia mountains in Cali able in demanding to receive what they the conditions of those, where the di
vine spirit shines by entire absence
pay for.
falsehood, that flayed without mercy come. Such a record is an inspiration.
troubles and trials which at the time Although retired from the wearing ac fornia in memory of Father Junlpero
and where the laws of tho church are
Serra, the Franciscan, who explored
hypocricy and inflated conceit, that like The pastor in a small village is the
of their visitation seemed of crushing tivity of the secretaryship he is far the territory now known as the state
lected and ignored,
from being a man of leisure, as he is
a well of unfathomed depth, flowed monarch of all he surveys, and by en
immensity, but now sunk and flattened
More T h an One Catholic neglected and ignored.
one of the three Cardinal Protectors of of California.
over with knowledge and sparkling ergy and good will and allowances
♦ ♦ ♦
ROMANUS.
into homogeneity with their surround the future society for the advance
Mayor
thought, he was a model type of the made for the shortsightedness and pre
Secretary Fredericks, of the Kokomo
ings, make us wonder at our former ment of science among Catholics, be
Steel and Iron Company, Indianapolis,
CathoUc editor whose influence not judices of others, he may soon assem
Modernists Repent
anxiety. W e perceive too, what we sides being the president of the Bl- in a recent protest against saloons in
The following Item recently aponly inside the church, but among ble about himself a band of adherents
once thought the one great necessity bical Commission and the author of an the immediate neighborhoo-.l of fac Iieared in the Register:
whose
loyalty
no
kh|g
could
ever
gain
extremely Interesting life of a saint.
Protestants was widespread and last
James B. Martin Is to bo mayor of Five Out of Six “ Antl-Encycllcsl”
tories, states that the saloons near the
to our happiness, without which life
^
♦
Writers Are Contrite.
and who will stand firmly as bis
New Haven, Conn., from January 1,
ing.
were void and empty, we see this now
The J^adiesof the Sacred Heart have plant cost the company $75,000 a 1908, to January 1, 1910. He studied
In these times of apathetic Indlffer- friends amid all the Jolts and Jars of
year. "As rf'presentatlve of manufac
received
notlcii
from
the
French
gov
in its true proportions, a thing small
It is stated on gno<l authority In
turing interests everywhere damaged In St. Charles' College, Elllcott City,
. ence when we hear said on all sides fortune. There is altogether too much
and inconspicuous, which is only dis ernment that the three bouses of the simllarlly,” ho says, "let us have a law Md. He is of Irish blood and the first Home that five of tho six authors of
congregation which remain open in
that one religion Is as good as another, reticence, too much timidity of break
of
tho
Catholic
faith
to
be
elected
cernible by anxious straining of the
France will be closed some time in the prohibiting, under tho severest pen mayor of tho Connecticut metropolis. the antl-encyclicnl have expressed to
men of this stamp are needed more ing precedents. What is needed is
the authorities their contrition for the
mind’s eye.
nsulng year. What France is losing, alty, a single saloon lu factory districts.
and more to stir up from its deadly more civic spirit, a participation in
The Information, however, Is Incor part they took in that publication. The
Kokomo has thirty saloons that pay
us then, like the banker and the however, other nations gain. Since the
rect,
according
to
one
of
our
readers,
lethargy the benumbed activities of non-partisan )K>litics, in all movements
‘Studli RellgloBl" of Florence, edited
about $7,500 into the city treasury an
traveler, review at this time our pro closing of their French convents, they nually. The manufacturing Interests who says in a letter Just at harfd:
by Don Salvaore Mlnocchl. which was
public thought which, like a traveller making for the betterment of existing
have established bouses in Italy, Bel
December
10,
1907.
gress
in.
the
past
year.
IjCt
us
find
perhaps the first revlow In Italy to
gium, Spain, Austria, Egypt (at Cairo are damaged more than ten times that Editor Denver Catholic Register,
In the Arctic zones, lies grasped In the conditions, for the uplifting of social
unfurl the banner of Modernism, has
ideals. Soch action gaining the con exactly where we stand and make pro and Alexandria) and Turkey (Con- amount by the saloons.”
fhtal slumbers of unbelief.
Denver, Colorado.
♦
♦
♦
announced ihat Its present number is
visions accordingly. A number of res tantlnople). They are also about to
Dear
Sir:
Mayor
Martin,
of
New
However, we should not grudge the fidence of the people who will look
the
last. In Franco the Modernist
It is rumored that a movement is on
olutions are very well as far as they open their first convent in Japan, at
departed the early reward of his la upon the priest as a promoter of Jus
foot to place Attorney General Bona Haven, Conn., deserves congratulation, magazines I>eraaln and Quinzalne have
Toklo.
go. but it is seldom they go far. One
parte In the coming presidential race, but he is not the first of Irish blood Hsappeared. It Is certain that anoth
bors. He has been oelled from the tice, of political purity and of their
♦ ♦ ♦
and Catholic faith to bo mayor of that er condemnation of the Modernist
The Gorman Chancellor, Prince Bu- his platform to be the hanging or isol
vineyard to receive his stipend from welfare iu general, will bear fruit in resolution faithfully kept is better
ation chronic criminals.
It may city. Cornelius T. Driscoll, one of the RInnovamento of Milan Is Imminent,
than
a
thousand
broken.
And
all
reso
low,
has
introduced
into
the
Prussian
abundance,
fruit
temi>oral
and
fruit
the Master in the high noon of the long
be taken for granted, however, that four living founders of the Knights of and more than likely that the cen
harvest day and we would be wishing j ®pJrltnal Countless converts are lost lutions are epitomized and contained l,andtag a measure of open persecution the movement will come to naught. A Columbus, has served the term of two sure win not be limited to the last
against the Catholic Poles of the Em
in
this
one—
keep
the
Catholic
spirit.
years as mayor of New Haven, Conn. number which Consisted almost en
him ill to desire bis stay in the ranks to the Church through falling to obpire. He has asked the I.«andtag to camel can pass through the eye of a
Yours truly,
tirely of criticism or defiance of the
of the tollers.
serve the real life of the Catholic The Catholic Church is as a great vote him the enormous sum of 400,000,- needle more easily than can a Catholic
RICHARD McCLOUD.
Encyclical "Pascendi.”
w'Hn <»?•« Vnnwn onlv hv the ship which is infallibly piloted, safe 000 marks, to aid the government ia hold tho office of president in our
the New World in Its loss, which it will
be difficult Indeed to supply. Its be
Published Weekly by
THE REGISTER PUBLISHING COM reavement Is felt not only by its own
PANY.
Third Floor. Western Newspaper Union management, but by every Catholic
Bulldinir. 1S24 Curtis St.,
who has had the good fortune to per
Denver. Colo.
use the forceful and absorbing produc
AMEDEE J. CASEY. President.
TH06. J. CASEY. Vic© President,
tions of the departed priest.
Entered as second-class matter at the
postofflce at Denver Colorado.
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lurid pictures penned in bigoted books
and publications. Example is stronger
than precept. A life well lived Is a
lesson in bas-relief to the readers
Such a life, however, must be brought
In the light of public notice or the veil
of darkness will hide its excellence
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Southeant corner Robinson and Sixth
streets.
Order of divine services on next 8un>
day will be as follows:
First Muss ut 8 a. m., short instruc
tion.
Hiirh Mass and sermon at 10 a. m.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Vespers and Benediction at 7:S0 p. m.
Confessions every Saturday after
noon and evening.
Holy Mass during the week at 7:30
o'clock a. m.
Rev. John H. Brinker, pastor, resi
dence G24 Robinson street.

I

Miss Gertrude Nugent is visiting
relatives In Ford City, Missouri, and
will be gone for several weeks.
Miss Jennie Lynn has returned from
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, where she
was called by the death of her
father.
Mr. Adam Geiger has returned from
Pueblo, where he spent several weeks
for the benefit of his health.
Mrs. F. Smith and sons Verner and
Humbert, of Florissant, Colorado,
were visiting friends In this city last
Saturday.
Mr. E^dward A. Fay left last week
for Cripple Creek, where be expects to
be gone for several weeks on business.
Miss Fthel Dyer returned last Sun
day from an extended visit with
friends in Canon City.
Mrs, Harry Dickey is enjoying a
visit from her mother of Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ix)gan and little
daughter have returned to their home
in Pocatello, Idaho, after visiting sev
eral months with Mrs. I.x)gan’8 par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward of 307
North FNsurth street.
Mrs. C. Wolf and little daughter
have n-lurned to their home in Rocky
Ft>rd. after a protracted visit with
relatives and friends In this city.
Mrs. J. p. Dates of 226 Colorado
avenue were very agre<‘ably surprised
by a number of the Women of Wood
craft last Saturday evening at her
home. ISach one present brought a
silk quilt block with her name em
broidered across the center. A delight
ful time was enjoyed by all present,
as Mrs. Dates has a great many
friends among the Woodcraft Women,
having been clerk of that order for the
past eight years.
The funeral of Mr. Patrick Kane,
who died Monday morning at 1;3U
o'clock, was held Tuesday morning at
9 o'clock from St. Mary’s Catholic
Church of this city. Interment was in
Kvergro«»n cemetery.
The Masses at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church on Christmas morning were
at 6. 8 and 10:30 o ’clock. The rhlldren’s choir had prepared some very
pretty Christmas carols which they
sung at 8 o'clock mass, and a very
iM'autiful
program
was prepareti
for High Mass at 10:30 o’clock. The
following selections were rendered:
8(. Joseph's Mass......... Jno. Wlogand
St. Mary's Choir.
Offortory—"The HIrth pf the King"
.......................................... A1 Jeancon
O Salutaris .............................................
Mrs. A. Miltenburg. Mrs. F. L. Coats.
Denedictus ..............................................
Mrs. T. J. McClure.
Attorney G. F. Nicholas of Denver
spent Christmas Day with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nicholas, of 823
Colorado avenue.
Mr. Robert Colbert, son of .Mr. and
Mrs. D. Colbert of No. 16 8<»uth Third
street, returncnl home Saturday, hav
ing been gone for several months, vis
iting in Utah and California.
Mrs. I>. El Dynu»s and llule daugh
ter Genevieve, of Denver, will sp«»nd
the holiduys with Mrs. Byrne’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Kastwood of
201 North Ellghth stri*et.
* Mr. W. W. Wood, with the Boyle
Furniture and ITnderstaklng Company.
Is confined In his home, 216 Grand
avenue, with a severe attack of la
grippe.
Mr. Stanley Dawson has accepted a
position with the Beyle Furniture and
Undertaking Company during the holi
days.
-l-r 11-H- E-l- H -M -H - l'
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ASPEN
ni:.\TII OF Mil. I*. M. IIOl.LANII;
A Klobm wan rant over the city early
on Friday mornina when It became
known that Mr. M. I*. Holland J|tAd
pASfl«'c1 away, after a brief illnona from
eryalpelMs at the comparatively early
age of forty-Alx yonra.
Mr. Holland w*as born In Cork. Ire
land, and came to this country when
quite a young man.
Hu has boon in the grocery buelneaa
heref or a number of years and wne a
thorotigh buslnuas man.
He leaves eight children to mourn
the loss of a kind and Indulgent parent,
and still more asd to relate they are
now doubly bureft, for it Is only six
months since death deprived thorn of
an angel mother.
The remains of the decesaed were
taken to St. Mary's Catholic church
Tueaday last, where Solemn High Mass
was celebrated by Father BasUan of

Glenwood Springe, an old friend of the
family.
Father Servant nenleted In the choir
and also delivered the funeral oration
which wan very Imprensive and brought
tears from the eyen of many as he
dwelt on the virtues of the deceased,
who was a truly devout and edifying
Catholic.
TJie c-ommodious church w’as crowded
to its utmost capacity, and the canket
was covered with the most beautiful
floral ofrerlngs, the gifts of friends and
relatives.
The chief mourners were Katie. Vernle. Marcella and Threna (daughters):
Augunllne, Steven, Vincent and Edmond
(HOns); S. M. Holland. Butte, Montana
(brother): J. A. Holland. Wolcott, Colo,
(brother); Dan Holland. Park City.
I'tah (brother): Mrs. Porter, Ljcadvllle
(Mister): besides a number of nieces,
nephews and cousins from different
parts of the country.
'
At the conclusion of the services the
funeral cortege proceeded to Red Butte
cemetery, where the remains were ten
derly lowered into the grave beside
those of his beloved w-lfe.
The widespread regret felt for Mr.
Holland's death and the great esteem
In which he was held by all classes w*as
clearly teMtifled by the large concourse
of sympathising friends and relatives
who from great distances came to Join
the funeral cortege, and pay their last
tribute of respect to his memory.
The deceased was an active member
of the Catholic Relief and Beneflclary
Assoclutltm ami always worked for the
best Interests of the order.
May the Almighty In his Inflnlte
goodness and mercy
console
the
stricken family.

D rin k in g in Germ any
Travelers Surprised by Total Absence
of Saloons In That
Country.
^^'hIle on an extended tour of the
old countries Dr. Abraham K. Yoosuf.
who has Just returned from abroad,
became Interested in studying the
drinking habits of various nations and
has come home with some Ideas of
his own on the subject.
"Contrasted with the German and
Austrian methods of Imbibing spiritous liquors the Americans drink too
much and their nation in general
while in saloons partake more of the
IK>rclne nature than of sane human
iK'ings," said the doctor.
"We ought to take a few bints from
our Ui.‘rmau and Austrian friends and
leam to drink decently." said Dr. YooHuf. "Then, instead of making reser
voirs of ourselves, we could imbibe aa
decent (>eople should. Why. our cus
tom of treating the crowd is abomin
able.
"In my opinion, the temperance
problem is the most vital thing In
mudc'rn life in the United States." con
tinued the doctor. "1 did not see one
drunken man during my sta>' on the
Continent. Here I can see them every
minute in the day.
"When 1 first entered German ter
ritory 1 was struck by the absence of
saloons as we have them. No bars
were to bt* awn anywhere, and on in
quiry 1 learntK) that there wert> none.
Instead. then> were restaurants and
gardens, where hundreds of men,
women and children drank beer. All
these places are eminently respectable
and indecencies are never either seen
nor heard anywhere.
"In Durope there is no such thing
as truoting the crowd. Our custom is
bad. A man enters a bar and sees
his friends lined up for a drink. Some
one says: ‘ Have a drink on me?’ and
then the desire to treat circles around
the gang. Half or all of them are
drunk at the end. In Germany, on
the contrary, each man pays for his
own beer, which is much better than
our custom. They pay their Individual
bills, drink as much as they want to
and then go home in a sober condition.
They enjoy themselves. We are hog
gish and don’t enjoy our drinks.
” 1 was at the Hofl)mu Plats in Mun
ich. where were seated at one time
3,000 persons, drinking Mdnchen bc»er.
Women were Just as numerous as the
men. It took the crowd on an aver^
age of fifteen to twenty minutes to
drink one glass of bet>r. Americans
would have swallowed it like light
ning. Germans sip the stimulant grad
ually, getting the full taste, as we do
our wine.
"Of one man In Munich I asked the
question: 'Why is it there are M many
drinking here, and you have no intox
icated persons?’ He answered with
thre«' reasons:
He said, first, that
Germans do not drink to oecome
drunk: second, he said, they drink in
only small quantities and do it slowly,
thus missing the intoxicating results
of the beer: third, he thought the ab
sence of drunks was to be ascribed
to the fact that treating was unknown.
"it was the same all over the Con
tinent. There they drink for a social
chaL Americans in Durope get tipsy
and make themselves the laughing
stock of the natives. They call for
cocktails and gin and champagne, and
become 'shot up' good and hard. In
many cities they have sigua over the
restaurants, ‘American saloon—Amorican drinks.' That means that the pro
prietor is entering to the American
love of whisky nnd is making our thirst
for liquor put shockels in his pocket.
"While In Vienna I visited Venedic,
Coney Island of Austria. I looked
for drunks, Imt saw none. I saw Ger
mans and Austrians drinking cham
pagne. Six of them drank one bottle
in how long do you think? Two hours.
I watched them and noted the time.
Here they would have got tight In a
short time. Ten bottles would have fol
lowed the first inside of less than two
hours."—New York World.
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P ius X on Modernism
elation? If so, we are at once in
(Continaed.)
Pantheism. Now the doctrine of im
>Iodemism and All the Heresies.
It may be. Venerable Brethren, that manence in the Modernist acceptatic**
some may think We have dwelt too holds and professes that every phe
long on this exposition of the doc nomenon of conscienct proceeds from
trines of the Modernists. But it was man to man. The rigorous conclusion
necessary, both In order to refute from this is the identity of man with
their customary charge that We do God, which means Tmtheism. The
not understand their ideas, and to same conclusion follows from the dis
show that their system does not con tinctive Modernists make between
sist In scattered and unconnected science and faith. The object they
theories but In a perfectly organised say Is the reality of 'he know'able;
body, all the parts of w'bicb are solid the object of faith, on the contrary,
ly Joined BO that U is not possible to is the reality of the unknowable. Now
admit one without admitting all. For what makes the unknowable unknow
this reason, too. W e have bad to give able is its disproporti >n with the in
disproi-^rtion
which
this exposition a somewhat didactic telligible—a
form and not to shrink from employ Bothing whatever, er^en in the doc
ing certain uncouth terms in use trine of the Modemis'^. can suppress.
among modernists. And now, can any Hence the unknowable remains and
body who takes a survey of the whole will eternally remain unknowable to
system be surprised that We should the believer as well as to the man of
define it as the synthesis of all here- science. Therefore if ny religion at
lies? Were one to attempt the task all is possible It can only be the re
9t collecting together all the errors ligion of an unknowable reality. And
that have been broached against the why this religion mi^bt not be that
(aith and to concentrate the sap and universal soul of the universe, of
rabstance of them all into one, he which, a rationalist .^peaks, is some
2ould not better succeed than the thing we do see. Certainly this suf
Modernists have done. Nay, they have fices to show superabundantly by
done more than this, for, as We have bow many roads Mod- rnism leads to
already intimated, their system means the annihilation of all religion. The
(he destruction not of the Catholic re first step In this dlre'-'ion was taken
ligion alone but of all religion. With by Protestantism: the .second is made
good reason do the rationalists ap by Modernism; the n-xt will plunge
plaud them, for the most sincere and headlong into atheism
the frankest among the rationalists
The Cause of M<xl«‘rnisni.
warmly welcome the Modernists as
To penetrate still deeper into Mod
Jielr most valuable allies.
ernism aod to find a suitable remedy
For let us return for a moment, for such a deep sore, it behooves Us:
V^enerable Brethren, to that most dis Venerable Brethren, to investigate
astrous doctrine of agnosticism. By the causes which hare engendered it
it every avenue that leads the intel and which foster its growth. That the
lect to God Is barred, but the Modern proximate aad imm^iate cause con
ists would seek to open others avail sists in a perverslon^of the mind can
able for sentiment and action. Vain not be open to doubt. The remote
efforts! For, after all, what is senti causes seem to Us to be reduced to
ment but the reaction of the soul on two: curiosity and pride. Curiosity by
the action of the intelligence or the itself, if not prudently regulated, suf
senses. Take away the Intenigence, fices to explain all errors. Such is
and man. already Inclined to follow the opinion of Our Predecessor. Greg(he senses, becomes their slave. Vain,
who
wrote
lamentable
’ • ory
-w
l
(oo, from another point of view, for apeeucle is that pr« '••ntev^ by the
all these fantasias on the religiou,^ aberations
4iKArofr(/\ne of
r*) human reason when it
sentiment will never be able to de yields to the spirit of novelty, when
stroy common sense, and common against the warning of the Apostle it
sense tells ns that emotion and every seeks to know beyond what it is
thing that leads the heart captive meant to know, and when relying too
proves a hindrance Instead of a help much on itself It thinks it can find
to the discovery of truth. We speak, the truth outside the Church wherein
of course, of truth itself—as for that truth Is found withuut the slightest
other purely subjective truth, the shadow o f error.
Cncycl. Singu
fruit of sentiment and action. If It lar! nos, 7 Kal. Ju'.. 1834).
serves Its purpose for the jugglery of
But It is pride whiqh exercises an
wdrds. it is of no use to the man who
incomparably greater sway over the
wants to know above all things
whether outside himself there is a soul to blind it and plunge into error,
God into whose hands be Is one day and pride sits in Modernism as in its
to fall. True, the Modernists do call own house, finding sustenance every
in experience to eke out their system, where in its doctrines and an occa
but what does this experience add to sion to flaunt itself in all it-s aspects.
sentiment?
Absolutely nothing be It is pride which fills Modernists with
yond a certain Intensity and a pro that confidence in themselves and
uz
portionate deepening of the convic leads them to hold themselves
tion of the reality of the object. But the rule for all. pride which puffs
these two w'lll never make sentiment them up with that vainglory which
Into anything but sentiment, nor de allows them to regard themselves as
prive it of its characteristic which is the sole possessors of knowledge, and
to cause deception when the Intelli- makes them say. inflated with pre
gence is not there to guide it: on the sumption. We are not as the rest of
contrary, they but confirm and ag men, and which to make them really
em
gravate this characteristic, for the not as other men. leads them
more intense sentiment Is the more brace all kinds of the most absurd
it is sentimental. In matters of re novelties: it is pride which rouses in
ligious sentiment and religious experi them the spirit of disobedience and
ence. you know. Venerable Brethren, causes them to demand a compromise
bow necessary is prudence, and bow between authority and liberty: it is
necessary, too. the science which di pride that makes of them the reform
rects prudence. You know it from ers of others, while they forget to re
your own dealings with souls and es form themselves, and which begets
pecially with souls in whom senti their absolute want of respect for au
ment predominates: you know it also thority, not excepting the supreme
No. truly, there is no
from your reading of ascetical books authority.
^-books for which the Modernists road which leads so directly and sc
have but little esteem, but w’hich quickly to Modernism as pride. When
testify to a science and a solidity a Catholic laymen or a priest forgets
very different from theirs, and to a that precept of the Christian life
refinement and subtlety of observa which obliges us to renounce our
tion of which the Modernists give no selves if we would follow Jesuu
evidence. Is It not really folly, or at Christ and neglects to tear pride
least sovereign imprndence, to trust from his heart, ah! but he is a fully
oneself without control to Modernist ripe subject for the errors of Mod
experiences? Let us for a moment ernism. Hence. Venerable Brethren,
put the question: If experience have it will be your first duty to thwart
BO much value In their eyes, why do such proud men, to employ them
they not attach equal weight to the only In the lowest and obscurest of
experience that thousands upon thou fices: the higher they try to rise, the
sands of Catholics have that the Mod lower let them bo placed, so that
ernists are on the wrong road? Is it, their lowly position may deprive
perchance, that all experiences except them of the power of causing dam
those felt by the modernists are false age. Sound your .^oung clerics, too.
and deceptive? The vast majority of most carefully, by >ourselves and bv
mankind holds and always will hold the directors of your, seminaries, and
firmly that sentiment and experience when you find the spirit of pride
alone. w*hen not enlightened and among any of then/ reject them w Ithguided by reason, do not load to the out compunction from the priest
knowledge of God. What remains, hood. Would to lli>d that this had
then, but the annihilation of all re always been done with the proper
ligion—atheism. Certainly It is not vigilance and constancy.
the doctrine of symbolism—will save
If wo pass from the moral to the
us from this. For if all the intellec intellectual causes of Modernlsai. the
tual elements, as they call them, of first which presents Itself, and the
religion are pure symbols, will not chief one. is Ignorance. Yes. these
the very name of God or of divine very Modernists who pose as Doctors
personality be also a symbol, and if of the Church, who puff out their
this be admiUe<l will not the person* cheeks when they speak o f modern
allty of God become a matter of doubt philosophy, and show such contempt
and the way opened for Pantheism? for scholasticism, have embraced the
And to Pantheism that other doctrine one w’ ith all its false glamor because
o f the divine Immanence leads di their ignorance of the other has left
rectly. For does It, We ask, leave them without the means of being
Ood distinct from man or not? If yes. able to recognise confusion of
In what does It differ from Catholic thought, and to refute sophistry.
doctrine, and why reject external rev- Their whole system, with all lU er

rors. has been born of the alliance
between faith and false philosophy.
MethodH of l^opagandism.
If only they had displayed less zea'.
and energy In propagating it. But
such is their activity and such their
unwearying capacity for work on be
half of their cause, that one cannot
but be pained to see them waste such
labor in endeavoring to ruin the
Church when they might have been
of such service to her had their ef
forts been better employed. Their
artifices to delude men's minds are
of two kinds, the first to remove ob
stacles from their path, the second to
devise and apply actively and p a 
tiently every instrument that can
serve their purpose. They recognize
that the three chief difficulties for
them are scholastic philosophy, the
authority of the Fathers and tradi
tion, and the magisterium of the
Church, and on these they wage un
relenting war. For scholastic phil
osophy and theology they have only
ridicule and contempt. Whether it
is ignorance or fear, or both, that in
spires this conduct in them, certain
it is that the passion for novelty is
always united in them with hatred
of scholasticism, and there is no
surer sign that a man is on the way
to Modernism than when he begins
to show his dislike for this system.
Modernists and their admirers should
remember the proposition condemned
by Plus IX: The method and princi
ples which have served the doctors
of scholasticism when treating of
theolog^y no longer correspond with
the exigencies o f our time or the
progress of science (Syll. Prop. 13 ).
They exercise all their ingenuity in
diminishing the force of falsifying
the character of tradition, so as to
rob It of all its weight. But for
Catholics the second Council o f Nicea
will always -have the force of law.
where it condemns those who dare,
after the impious fashion of heretics,
to deride the ecclesiastical traditions,
to invent novelties of some kind
or endeavor by malice or
craft to overthrow any one of the
legitimate traditions of the Catholic
Church: and Catholics w’ lll hold for
law*, also, the profession of the fourth
Councils of Constantinople:
We
therefore profess to conserve and
guard the rules bequeathed to the
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church
by the Holy and most illustrious
Apostles, by the orthodox Councils,
both general and locals, and by every
one of those divine iRterpreters the
Fathers and Doctors of the Church.
Wherefore the Roman Pontiffs, Pius
IV and Pius IX, ordered the inser
tion in the profession of faith of the
following declaration: I most firm 
ly admit and embrace the apostolic
and ecclesiastical traditions and
other observances and constitutions
of the Church. The Modernists pass
the same Judgment on the most holy
Fathers o f the Church as they pass
on tradition, decreeing, with amaz
ing effrontery that, while personally
most worthy of all veneration, they
were entirely ignorant of history and
criticism, for which they are only ex
cusable on account of the time in
which they lived. Finally the Mod
ernists try in every way to diminish
and w'e.vken the authority of the ecclesiastioa.1 magisterium itself by sac
rilegious r^lsifying Its origin, char
acter and ^ghts. and by freely re
peating the talumnies o f its adversa
ries. To all the band of Modernists
may be appLed those words which
Our Predeces.«or wrote with ouch
pain: To bring contempt and odium
on the mystic Spouse of Christ, who
is the true light, the children of
darkness have been wont to cast.in
her face before the world a stupid
calumny, and perverting the mean
ing and force o f things and words,
to depict her as the friends of dark
ness and ignorance, and the enemy
of light, science and progress (Motuproprio, Ut mysticum, 14 March.
1891).
This being so. Venerable
Brethren, no wonder the Modernists
vent all their gall and hatred on
Catholics who sturdily fight the bat
tles of the Church. But of all the
insults they heap on them those of
ignorance and obstinacy are the fa 
vorites. When an adversary rises up
against them with an erudition and
force that render him redoubtable,
they try to make a conspiracy of si
lence around him to nullify the e f
fects of his attack, while in flagrant
contrast with this i>olicy towards
Catholics, they load with constant
praise the writers who range them
selves on their side, hailing their
works, exuding novelty in every page,
with choruses of applause; for them
the scholarship of a writer is in di
rect proportion to the recklessness of
bis attacks on antiquity, and o f his
efforts to undermine tradition and
the ecclesiastical magisterium: when
pne of their number falls under the
condemnations o f the Church the
rest of them, to the horror of good
Catholics, gather round him. heap
tniblic praise upon him, venerate him
almost as a mar: r to truth. The
young, excited and confused by all
this clamor of praise and abuse, some
of them afraid of being branded as
ignorant, others ambitious to be con-
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sidered iearned, and both classeti
goaded internally by curiosity and
pride, often t urrender and give them
selves up to Modernism.
And here we have already some of
the artificer employed by Modernists
to exploit their wares. What efforts
they naake tc win new recruits! They
seixe upon chains in the seminaries
and universities, and gradually make
of them chairr of pestilence. From
these sacred chairs they scatter,
though n(t always openly, the seeds
of their d«*<’trtne8; they proclaim
their teachiZigK without disguise in
congrepsev. they introduce them and
make them th«' vogue in social Insji-,
tutions. Under their own name and
under pseud(>uyms they publish num.
bers of l>(i( kf«. newspapers, reviews,
and sometimes one and the same
writer adopu a variety of pseudo
nyms to trap tlio incautious reader
into believing in a whole multitude
of Modfreit^t writers— In short they
leave nothing untried. In action, dis
course?, writings, as though there
were a fr« nxy o f proi^ganda upon
them. And the results o f all this?
We have u lamout at the aight of
many >oung lucu. once full of prom
ise and ci*pul»l»' of rendering groat
services K tho Church, now gone
astray
And there Is another sight
that saddens us too: that of so uiauy
other Catholics, who, while they cer
tainly do m l go so far as the former,
have yet grown Into the habit, as
though tht \ hud been breathing a
poisoned ntmo^phere. of thinking
and speaking uud writing with a lib
erty that :i t>:^comes Catholica. They
are to Ve ft'und among the laity, and
in the rankP ui the clergy, and they
are net wanting oven In the Ia.st place
where (»Lr might expect to me<'t
them, in religious institutes. If they
treat of (diilicat questions, it la upon
Modernist gmiciples; if they write
history, it is to search out with curi
osity and to publish openly, on ttis
pretext of tolling tho whole truth and
with a
of Ul-coQcealotl sutlsfac.l.Ukn - *)vo.rv.tbiug.. (haf....Ua>k,a,...4A

At New Orleans In February. At
tractive Winter tourist rate. For d#.seriptivo literature write T. EL Fisher,
i;. V. A.. Colo. ^ Sou. Ry.. Denver.

them like a stain in the history oC
tho<Church. Under the sway o f ee^
tain a priori rules they destroy as
far
they can the pious traditions
of th'.* people, and bring ridicule on
ccrtiiln relics highly venerable from
their antiquity. They are possessed
by tb>« empty desire of being talked
about, auci they know they would
n»’ v**r succeed in this were they to
say only what has been always said.
It may ho that they have persuaded
thomsotviM that in all this they am
really serving God and the C h u rch -in reality they only offend both, iemperhai'S hy their works themeelvea.
than by the spirit In which tl\_ey
writ.' au i by the encouragement they
are giving to the extravagances of.
the M«>dernists.
Kem«Mltes.
vVgninst this host of grave errors,
.i!i>l its s«H’ ret and open advance,
Pr»*d*M‘essur f..eo XIII, of happy
o i . . ^^ork^^l strenuously oMpecially
as r**Kards the Bible, both in Mo
wt)rds and his acts. But. as we have
seon. tho Modernists are not eesfty
d»'terre<l by such weapons- -with an
a(f>‘ctatiuu of submission nnd ros|»cct,
th.>y procee<!ed to twist the word* o f
the Pontiff to their own senso, and
hi:; acts they described as directed
against others than themselves. And
the evil has gone on Incrusing from
day to day. We, therefore. Venerablw
Hretbrju, have deteriiilued to adopt
at oaee tho most efflmrlous meoa*
ures In our power and wo beg and
conjure you to see to It that In thta
most grave matter nobody will ever
l>o abto *o say that you have boea |»
the slightest degree wanting lu
luaco. seal or firzuoeas. And what
w.^ask of you and sxpeet of yow, vm
ank and expect also o f all other pamtors of souls, of all educators and
prof**MKoni of clericB and In a very
special way of the aui>eriora of
Ugtous lostltutiona.
(To be continued.)
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To the city dweller, especially, if
In a manufacturing community, are
brought home forcibly some of the
C o l u m b i n e
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M i l K problems arising from our national
policy of substantially unrestricted
FINEST QUALITY MADE.
immigration. Among the many at
tracted to city life are probably most
^
C o lo ra d o P roduct
of those who under more rigorous
Save the l.alM'lN; Semi for liat of prcmiiima.
laws would be, or at least should be^
C O L O R A D O
C O N D E N S E D
M IL K
C O . excluded from the country; and this
tends to make assimilation more dif
DENVER, COLORADO.
ficult. and puts a heavier burden on
the individual citizens as well as on
the municipality and the state.
Especially must the '^patriotic Ameri
can, whether native or adopted, feel
T R Y
A
R E G I S T I ^ R
hound to give his best thought and
effort to meeting adequately the dif
ficult situation existing.
Such an one may find a degree of
encouragement in the statistical in
dications that the percentage destined
for Massachusetts of the whole num
ber of aliens annually admitted to the
B R I N G S
R E S U L T S
country has been for some years
showing a gradual decrease. For 1906
the percentage was 6.71; but this rep
resented no less than 73,863 persons,
of whom the largest single group were
Man w anted in subscrip Italians, numbering about one-fourth
New School of Dancing
18M Weltoa Street.
Pfaime Main 7926
of The of the whole.
Soelal Daacea Wed- tion departm ent
recent census, very likely more
neadar and Satnr- Register.
Apply to Circu- or Aless
dar BvenJos*.
inaccurate^ but Intereettng,
Classes In Dancing
same evening and la to r.T h e Catholic Register. taken in one of the larger textile es
every a f t e r n o o n
tablishments in Lowell shows among
from 2 to 6 o'clock.
Private lessons by 1824 Cartis.
the employees, besides the Englishappointment.
Competent 1a-d r
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, dentist, rooms SO and speaking races (Americans. English,
and Geattemaa In21
Nevada
bldg..
17th
and
California
Scotch and Irish) and the French of
jl»tmetoni alwaya ta
streets. Hours: 9 to IS, 1 to 6, Phone, Canadian origin, the following nation
attendaace.
C rn tin d a D n n o la ^ A c n d v in x
alities—stated in the order of nu
Thomaa Aelrk, Prop. <tolrk*s Orchastm
M o u n t S t. S c h o i a s t i c a ’ s merical importance: Poles, Greeks,
and Portuguese, with a sprinkling of
Germans, Swedes, Italians, Russian or
A C A D E M Y
C A N O N C I T Y , C O L O R A D O Polish Jews and Austrians.
For ♦he Christmas Holiday Business
Aa to the French in Lowell it needs
Boarding school for young ladles.
executed tastefully and at low prices. Conducted by the Benedictine Btsterr !• be said in this connection that they
Stock signs on hand.
For particulars, address.
Telephone Gallop 02B.
^
ARTHUR P. 0*C0NN0R,
Sister Directress
Painter and Deeomtor.
ASK FOR
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Evolution of Labor.

That pive comfort and satisfaction to
the wearer.
All of the small details of fit, occlu
The extraordluary prosperity of the
sion and expression are carefully at
tended to and carried out to suit the country has produced a feeling of un
Individual case.
rest amongst the laboring classes.
Phone Gallup 1396.
They thought that they had a right
D R. D R O W N
to divide the profits with their em
T h o m a s W i l l i a m s & S o n s EXTRACTING AND PLATE SPE ployers and this led them to many
Wholesale and Retail
CIALIST.
strikes for higher wages. In these
Soemnoforme Administered.
Fuel, Feed, Flour
strikes they have been generally suc
Barth Block, 16th and Stout Sts.,
Mile High Patent Flour.
cessful^ so that at the present time
S30&-2307 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.
Fourth Floor.
labor has advanced as much or more
than any other commodity.
That the laborer should share in the
success of his employer Is only right,
but the time has now come when both
parties should take into careful con
sideration the condition of affairs, and
not be carried away by the great pros
perity of the moment.
We must reflect that the increased
earnings of the railroad and other
public service corporations have not
come from an increase in charges to
the public. In many cases the gas,
electric and telephone companies
have reduced their rates, and the rail
roads and traction companies have
C o m e
t o
H e a d q u a r t e r s
made no higher charges for transport
ing passengers and freight than when,
QOt many years ago, they were strug
gling to earn enough to pay interest
We mine and deliver to your bln. thus assuring: you the Best In
on their bonds.
quality and service. New yard on West Alameda for South Side trade.
The reason of their present pros
perity is simply a greater demand for
their wares from the public. Thus
the number of ^ n s of freight and the
(Retail Fuel Dept.)
number of travelers has increased
enormously, and as It costs very little
806 SB V B N TE B N T H
S T R E E T
more to carry forty passengers In a
car than twenty, the profits of the
Phonee Main 4800-4801-4802.
Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Iroads have been unusually large. As
the roads have been working to their
utmost capacity we cannot expect
them to earn any larger receipts
whilst the expenses are increasing
every day.
The wages of the employees, the
cost of lumber, fuel, rails and other
FISK nROS., Proprietors.
supplies have risen steadily. These
I>enlers In
expenses have hardly yet been felt,
but when the old stock of materials
has been used up, and higher prices
have to be paid for everything, the
GIVE US A CALL, WE WILL TBEAT YOU RIGHT
profits will be cut down until econ
Phone South 1847
604 West 4th Avenue omy in the management becomes nec
essary.
The managers will find themselves
Established In Colorado 1871.
Phone S. 1164. obliged to stop making extensive re
pairs and to discharge some of the
employees.
As soon as there are many unem
ployed, competition will put down
wages, and the loss of wages will
23C So. Broadway.
diminish the amount of travel and the
freight carried. In other words^ the
pendulum will begin to swing the oth
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
er way. This shows that the interest of the corporations and the labor
ing people is one and the same.
We see that the country prospers
as a whole and suffers as a whole.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Anything which injures a part injures
in time the whole. If the corporation
C o a l , A V o o d , H a y
a n d G r a i n
oppresses the employees, it feels It
OSce anil Warefauuset 1042 Santa Fe Ave.
Ynrdst So. Eleventh and Bayand St. at once in the loss of fares and freight.
Telephone 1041.
If the employees oppress the corpora
Oor. 4tb and Santa Fe, Tel So. 140.
Tel. So. 600.
tion. they feel it in time by loss of
employment. Let us therefore, be
prudent in not making our demands
We have a new line of both
more severe than the corporation can
P la te d a n d S o lid
bear. It Is wiser In these times of
S ilv e r w a r e
prosperity to take advice from the
and can suit every fancy and every ant and lay up our savings when they
purse. We have also u flne line of are large instead of spending them, as
D i a m o n d s , W a t c h e s a n d we shall need them in the future as
certainly as winter follows the sum
IS O S
J e w e lr y
mer.
c h a iu .es h . iik in k , M.r.
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE.

C

C A TH O LIC

are a large and valued element In
the population; many are counted as
permanent residents; not a few are
native to the soil. It is claimed that
the French-and-Enirllsh-speaking popu
lation numbers 21,000 of our total of
about 96,000; and although this esti
mate is much higher than recently
published figures from the last state
census show, it is thought by many
to be neare'^t correct.
An examination of the list of
churches In our local directory shows,
besides the 6 French, no less than
4 Swedish, 2 Polish, 3 Jews^ and 1
Greek: and in the list of miscellan
eous societies, clubs, etc., the Portu
guese and Germans are also repre
sented. That thesi‘ new-comers bring
with them their respect and affection
for religious observances, is surely
an encouraging sign. Their churches
are all attractive, and regular serv
ices are fully attaaded.
The tendency to concentrate in
cities has been referred to, but it
seems probable that such a city as
Lowell attracts from the incoming
swarms the workers rather than the
drones. Factory life naturally absorbs
the majority. It offers employment
at once to many at occupations which
require no previous training; and to
many more at trades easily acquired
especially by the younger of either
sex. The highest remuneration which
the business can offer is soon attained,
and positions once satisfactorily filled
are permanent. The factory becomes
to all these a training school of a
most practical sort. Minors soon find
themselves compelled as a condition
of employment to attend day or eve
ning schools until they can read and
write English.
All this indicates t£at adults and
young people of working age need our
consideration less than the children
under fourteen, belonging to these
alien immigrants, for whom free
schooling is provided, to be sure—at
least theoretically—but who, as future
citizens, are very far from receiving
the training and the advantages
which society If not the state should
provide all children as a guaranty of
its future security. To present this
idea to all men and women who
would be reckoned good citizens and
to urge them to consider their per
sonal responsibility in the matter
should be an objective continually
In the minds of those who can reach
the public conscience.
More than ever before it is being
realized that to save the child is to
save the state. Take a single illus
tration: As these words are written
an organization called ’’The Play
ground Association of America" is
holding its first annual meeting at
Chicago. The titles of the papers to
be read emphasize at once the grav
ity of the theme. Judge Lindsey of
Denver, w'hose fame has spread far
and wide, takes for bis topic, "Rela
tion to Playgrounds of Juvenile De
linquency." Men and women promi
nent in many fields of endeavor, edu
cational and other, discourse on such
themes as "Playgrounds In the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis," "Play as a
Training in Citizenship," "Relation of
Play to Education," "Public Recrea
tion and Social Morality," "The Pub
lic Library and the Juvenile Prob
lem," "Manufacturing a Man."
Let readers not heretofore inter
ested look up for themselves the near
est branch of one of the numerous
organizations which are studying
these and kindred matters, like The
Federated Boys’ Clubs, or The Gen
eral Alliance of Workers with Boys,
for example; and they will find them
selves at once put in touch with the
whole subject.
A great and growing movement
along the lines here indicated, though
by no means fully, is stirring the
country. The writer does not find
that the workers in It have especially
considered Its relation to alien immi
gration, yet It 8(K>ms to him that it
can not fall to prove of the utmost im
portance in aiding to solve one of the
most difficult problems with which the
country has to deal.
P. E. DUNBAR.
In the midst of an unusual and al
most universal prosperity in the coun
try for many months past, with full
employment for all who were willing
to work and at wages In nearly all
employments higher than were ever
before known in this country or any
where else, and of a value to secure
more of the necessities and convenlencos of life that perhaps wages ever
before gave, it ^eems strange that
there should have been discontent.
Yet there has been, and if discontent
is only a reasonable desire to better
one’s conditions and not merely and ir
ritable disposition. It Is not to be
found fault with. Yet it should be
combined with an ambition to deserve
success, with industry and Intelli
gence and a disposition to give good
value in honest work.
The prosperity of the country has
made it reasonable and proper that

wages should generally be advanced,
and wage advances have been made.
In the textile industries, with few
exceptions, the conditions for two or
three years past have not been as
favorable as in many other branches
of industry and It is fair to bear in
mind that the textile industries were
for a considerable time Ini recent
years, subject to trying times and often
to heavy losses partly owing to sev
eral short crops of cotton and conse
quent speculation, and partly to other
causes; and In New England, many
important branches of the cotton
manufacture^ if not all, have been se
riously affected by the severe competi
tion of the new mills in the southern
states.
With the beginning of power ’ oom
weaving In this country (at Waltham,
Mass., in 1813) great pains were ta
ken by the mill owners to establish
the best available conditions for the
operatives and the effect of this has
been felt in the chief manufacturing
centers of northern New England and
has extended to the mills In the south
ern states that have been built re
cently in connection with New Eng
land mills.
The modern cotton mills are much
lighter and better ventilated than the
old mills, the machinery Is better and
the hours of work are much shorter
than in the old times,
greatly improved the wages for all
During the past twenty years while
the conditions of work have been
skilled operatives have been very
greatly increased. This increase has
been brought about by the competing
demand for skilled work people, by
the production la modern mills of
large size of goods on a great scale,
and so more economically, by new
and greatly improved machinery, by
new methods and by very able skilled
management. Without these condi
tions the advance in wages would not
have been possible.
Meantime, the industry has In large
part passed from the hands of a few
persons^ who were practically part
ners in a business firm, to corpora
tions whose operations required very
large amounts of money to carry on
the business. These corporations in
the New England cotton manufacture
are owned by hundreds of stockhold
ers, generally holding a comparatively
small number of shares.
One mill, in Lowell, which Is a typi
cal example, started with 15 stock
holders in 1828 and in 1900 Us capital
stock was held by nearly 900 share
holders. These corporations have
been distinguished by honest manage
ment and their stock has represented
full and real values without water.
The words. Corporation and TruA,
have in yellow newspaper language,
come to stand for deception and cor
ruption, but this Is In the main en
tirely unjust and untrue—it is espe
cially so of Massachusetts corpora
tions. There are to be found bad men
in corporations as in private business
firms and in private life, but to carry
on the vast business of this country
vast suras of money were necessary
and the great corporations and trusts,
so called, have been of very great and
almost essential consequence in de
veloping the resources of the country,
and in this work vast numbers of men
have been employed and at wages
that would have been impossible but
for the capital employed and the very
able men under whose management
railroads have been built, mines have
been opened, immense mills con
structed, agricultural work on a great
scale made possible because the producta from distant states could by the
long lines of railways be brought to
all parts of the country for use, and
to the ocean for export to foreign
countries.
Corporations and Trusts (which are
in many cases practically private
business partnerships)
may need
(just as individuals do under the
laws) regulation and reasonable over
sight and control, but there is no need
of destroying them any more than
there is of destroying every railroad
over 10 miles long or every mill or
shop employing over 10 people.
The yellow newspapers collect ail
the crimes, small and great, commit
ted all over the country and the peo
ple read dally this flood of moral
sewage and may get the impression
that everyone is dishonest and cor
rupt, but such a conclusion would be
utterly false and there la every reason
to believe it, on the whole, the busi
ness world is more honest than it was
60 or 100 years ago.
Many people have become rich who
have not learned how to use their
money wisely or simply and some
money is foolishly and oatentatiously
displayed and wasted, but millionaires
do not carry their wealth In their
pockets; it is all employed In rail*
ways and mines and factories and
fields and affords employment to
thousands of people. A large part of
apaprent profits of business Is ab- ,
sorbed by interest and taxes and the
renewal of wearing out machinery. It
la in many places, for Instance only a
matter of not very many months, since
a horse car railway has been replaced
by an electric railway. The old cars
and rails and horses have been dis-
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LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED AND REFINISHED.
Don't throw your carpet* away; wo make them aa good as new. Good*
called for and delivered.
Works 814 W. 14th Ave.; Office «31 IBth SL
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2207 Larimer.

Phone 741.

At all

f^ s h daily.

"The beat I know In every loaf.”
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C a m p b e ll-S e ll

T h e J a m es

C la rK e

B a k in g

C h u rch

C o m p an y

G ood s

H ou se

R eligious A rticles, C atholic Books, M a g a zin e s , Etc.
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern In the WesL
Phene Black 1582.
C a lif. SL . D e n v e r . C e le
J. L. Cmnb, D. O.
MRS. T. C. CRAMB, B. 9.
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy. KlrkvtUe, Iflaaoail.

DENVER IN FIR M A R Y O F O S T E O P A T H Y
Rooms 31 and 82 Masonic Temple.
Office Hours: 9 to 18 a. m., 1:89 to 4: 30 p. m.
Telephone 2920.
DENVER, COLD.
Smerlcan Plan. ft.SS and upward.
European Plan. 21 and upward.

HOTEL

NETROPOLE

i\baol%jita]x F*irwproof
Local and long dletanoa talephona la
•VW7 room. Abaolutely nreproof.
‘TaKa Saventaentb 8L car from Ualoa
Depot.
OC(e Kapaler, M^r.
DBNVKIU
. . .
OOLOa

P a tr o n iz e
O u r

A d v e r tis e r s

3 9 7 - - Phone- - 3 9 8

T H E B E S T C A N D IE S
O . P . B a u r & C o .,
O eterere an d C on fection era .

W.

AT

1 3 12 C a r t i s

H. L Y L R S

No. 635 Adams Hotel Building.
Eighteenth Street Side, Denver, Colo.

G E N T S ’ FINE TAILORING
e . Fitted. Be Up-to-Date. Be Batuefled.
Price* Right. Fine Stock of Woolen* to Select From
SUITS S20U)0 UP.
EXPERIENCED CUTTER, FITTER AND MAKER.
France, Oermsnr and America.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.
EVERYTHING GUARANTtEO.
WarmcAei, Manager.
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carded and their coat loat and It baa
been necegtary to pay tor aaw rails,
naw oara, new wlra, etc., and many
mora man are employed and at higher
wagaa.
Such developmenta have been made
poaalbl* only by the service of *xcpUonally able men and by the ua*
of great matass of capital. Tfaay hav*
been of very great benefit to the com
munity at large and to wags earners
In all kinds of work; and In the Intei^
eat of the publlo and wags eamsra
great care should be taken not to de
stroy or discourage such skill and capi
tal under delusions fostered by sen
sational Jonmala.

A. D. Snively
COAL, HAY, OilAllV AJTD FLOUR, OAS
AJfD DOMRmO OOKB.
Pboaa South 60 .
So. BroaSway,
Douror, Oolo.
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ALL KINDS Of h a y AND ORAIN
onacw, SS Broadway.
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B.rvlo..
Yarda Sad aad Kolomatb. Phooa ■•.SIS

John A. Oberg' F o r
DKAXBR Ilf

DENVER
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CMD ap Soatli 1080.
8BB TUB ADAM SOHOAF PIANO AT
141 Broadway.

E. M. Madison

Haslc Co.
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LOGAN AVe. PROCATHEDRAL.

HEART PARISH.

i* r a n K

M .

Eureka Monumental Works,

H a l l

■OBEBT HOUGHTON, Prop.
OfBoe and Salesroom:

D R U G G IS T
Headquarters for Bverythlns In tba
Drue Line.
Oer. Larimer and Twenly>seventh Sta.
Denver. Colorado.
H. A. Hames, dealer in staple and
fancy grcy'.eriee, fresh and salt meats,
f ^ n e 3281 Main. 2702-04 Champa.

L .

M c D o n a l d

PLUM BER

THE.

O ’ B rien

Furnace

W orks

SS12 East Colfax Ave. Denver. Colo.
Phone 811 York.

■kyRchta, Quttere. Cornlcee, Etc. All
kinds ef Tin and Oalvanised Iron
Work.

F. B. WHIPPLE.

A. BYRNE.

Boynton’ s P a trio t F u rn a c e
Pkoae. Olive SSS. F . B .

’ Wataat St.
8 T.

LEO'S PARISH.

C o.

Real Estate. Insurance.
Loans

W M . E. RU8SELL.

Tel. 2584
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K
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Charcoal.
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W h ip p le ®

113 Boston Bide.
DENVER, COLO.
M ONUM EN TS

J.

M .

G R E E N

Manufacturer and Dealer In
all kinds ol
lau Weltea St. Yards 4tk S Larimer
M on um w nta, Stat\aar>’. B u ild in g
WTorK a n d 'V aulla
MONTCLAIR PARISH.
Yard. 1S7S Lafayette. Tck White 171S
8 T,

Re P. L»EWIS

PATRICK'S PARISH.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
Shop next door to Montclair P. O.
SELLS & W EBER
Phone l^lilte 518.
Prompt attention given to repair
work. Plans and estimates furnished G r o c e r y and M e a t M a r k e t
npon application. Oenerai hardware
at down-town prices.
Prdah and Salt Meats, Fancy
Qroceriea.
ST JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Prompt Delivery. 3341 Clear Creek Ave

P .O . L a c r o i x
M a r k e t and G r o c e r y

Tel. 2229 Main.
Establlahed 188€.
FRED M. CLARKE, Prop.

0 «r Sa^rlelty U
CLARKE’S RESTAURANT
QCAI.ITV AND LOW PRICBS.
7M South Tenth SL. under T. M. C. A.
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.
Phone Brown 761.
FURNISHED ROOMS UP STAIRS
1546 Curtis 8 t..
Denver, C<do.
Personal Experience 20 Yeara.
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About Insurance
1f22 Arapahoe
Phone Main I960.
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S c K a e f e r

X c n i ® - A w n in |( C o .

Phone Main 2318.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
D R U G G IST
2401 West 32d Ave., Denver. Colorado.
Phons Pink 678.

N e sG ie A . M a h e r
M IL L IN E R Y
b26 15TH

8 T.,

DENVER. COLO.

PAINLESS D E N T IS T R Y
Th« Oldsst and Most R«illabl« Agenoy
for Hotol Holp In tbo WeeL
Mals and Fsmal*. Help
- sip fl
Sant. Bhrary*
_
whara Whan R. R Para la
Advanoad.

LOUIS EL CRAINE
& BROS.
Export Dantlsta
and
Oral
Surfoona O d o s o n a
(thoir p a t e n t )
used for all pain*
laaa oparatlona.
No pain or No Pay
Offlea 8108 W. S8d
Ava A 1188 16th
8L

P A TSI A D I A IM

EM PLOYM ENT AGENCY

I>«BV*r, CMarede.
Batabllahad 1880. Mra J. Whlta. Prop.
Phona 416.
1586 Larlmar 8 L
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH.

H a ck eth a l

B ros.

Uilvtakirs and Esbilsan
14M koatk lltk Strait.
ralr^koarMala MSA. DBIVVBIL COLO.
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FRED F. FISHER
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Tklrd Ordar Oa »da Oar Apevtalty.
Opp. St. I6UBak«tk*a.
teen iitk st.
itetPkllakad iaM-~Pkaaa Mala SOT#
■BAT BAROAINA IN THB CTTY IFf
JEWBl.RT AIVD OP^CAL GOODS.
Go to

S L I P L L

O p t ic ia n
Wear StiMit.

rsa PTftaaatk St.

Sundays
By AppolntmenL

Offlea Hours
• to 18. 1 to 6 .

DR. J. J. O ’ N E I L

Ranka B. Hall.

Touti Wllllama

The Publisher’s
Press Room Co.
Blank Book Manufacturers
Book Binding of Every Description
Art and Pina Blndinga
Manufacturing Statlonara
174S-174A Stoat 8t.
Dvavar, Oala.
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MONUMENTS

Pkona Black 1876. 80-81 Navada Bldg.,
17th and California Sta.
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T hat’s Our Way
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At Davenport, la., a frightful con w’e declare ourselves in hearty ac
dition of affairs has existed for cord with this sort of personal lib
weeks. All the low elements have erty and no other.
' T Company
Whereas, Further, the argumen
Immaculate Conception Cathedral— joined forces to rule the city, notably
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth and the Iow*dlve saloons (for those of has been advanced against regulatioi
Nineteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C. the better class are standing for de of the liquor traffic that flnancia
All Kinds of Typewriters Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired.
Matz. residence 1536 Logan avenue: cency) cheap theaters, dance halls interests would suffer thereby, be 1
Resolved, That our views on thii
Typewriter Suppllee.
Phone Main 879.
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. Me- and similar. So violent has been the
Menamtn, Rev. Father McDonough, strife that at one time the governor point cannot be better stated that
Rev. Father Belzer; residence, 1738 was urged to send troops to Daven by using the language of Presiden'
Roosevelt, w'ho, in a recent speed
port In order to preserve order.
Logan avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:30, 7:30,
Now the Catholic Church is taking declared: “ It is my contention tha
8:30, 9:30, 10:30; week days, 6, 8:16. a hand in the struggle. The Catholic the moral tone of the country is fa;
Sacred Heartr Church—Corner Lari clergy held a meeting at the Daven more important than its materia
1633 C ham pa S tre e t.
Carbons.
mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con port deanery, the saloon trouble and prosperity. In fact, it is the founds
$40.00 The Sun Standard Visible Writer.
tion
of
which
commercial
prosperltj
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral others were discussed and the fol
residence, 2760 Larimer street. As lowing resolutions were passed and is the superstructure.’ ’
Whereas, Further, human law maj
sistant pastors. Rev. Eklward Barry, 8. made public:
Established 1879.
be and not infrequently is imperfect
l.
; Rev. Henry Swift, S.J.,; Rev. F.
X.
Whereas,
Attempts have recently
and
may
at
times
work
neediest
Gubtosi, S.J
been made to enforce in our city
W .
H.
S T E W A R T
A G E N C Y CO.
; T h e
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30 some of the more important provi harm, be it
Resolved,
That
we
are
not
aversi
‘
.oildren), and 9:30. High mass and sion's of the law regi .ating the liquor
to such modifications of the lawi !
*ermon at 11 o'clock. Week days, mass traffic, and.
regulative of the liquor business li
DENVER.COLORADO
4t 6:80. 6:00. 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock.
Whereas, These efforts have led Iowa as are consonant with the main | 1 5 4 1 Champa Street
Phone Main 576.
8t. Joseph’s Church—Corner South to scenes of lawlessness on our
tenance
of
order
and
decency
in
thi
I
Water and Sixth avenue. Stephen E. streets, and serious interference with
community, provided that these mod ■
Elsler, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf, a trial In a court of Justice, and,
ifications are brought about by lega '
C. SS. R., M. P. Cahill, C. S3. R., A.
B U Y IT
A T
G R O M M ’S
Whereas, In view of these events I and peaceful means. Law-s may b< |
Everst, C. SS. R., N. Power, C. SS. R.
the time is opportune for an expres and sometimes ought to be amended;
If
you
want
to
purchase
anything
In the leather l)ne-~
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave.
sion of the views of the Catholic they should never be openly flagrant
Trunks, Satchels, Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc— go to F.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and
clergy of Davenport and vicinity rel ly and contemptuously defied.
W. Gromm's, 1517 Curtis street. Low prices prevail at all
•rOO (children's), and high mass at
ative not merely to the aforesaid oc
times. Call and inspect our goods.
Whereas, Finally, gross abuses and
10:30. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week
currence but to the liquor traffic gen evils of a most outrageous charactei
days, masses at 6:00 and 8:00 o’clock.
flourish in this city in connectioi
8L Leo the Great—Corner Tenth erally; therefore be ;t
At all grocor’a.
Resolved, by this committee, that with wine rooms, dance halls, anc Fresh daily.
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
lowtheaters,
and.
we
condemn
the
recent
lawlessness
O'Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father White, as
Whereas. These, evils and abusei
sistant. Masses on Sundays, 6:00, 7:00, and denounce the interference with
are traceable to the saloon businesi t
8:00 and 10:30. Week days, 6:00 and justice Incident there:o, and
“ Pure as mother made It,”
Whereas, Further false Ideas rel as that business is at present con -1
8:00.
Annunciation— Thirty-sixth and Hum- ative to the scope >jf personal lib ducted by many o f the saloon keepen ■
T h e C a m p b e ll - S e ll B a k in g C o m p a n y
I
tx^dt streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Henry erty are prevalent in this commun in this city, and,
Whereas, The mulct law is th«
Robinson, V. Q.. pastor; Rev. Father ity; be it
TRY
Resolved, That true personal lib only law we have whereby these evlli j
Walsh, assistant.
Residence, 3621
Humboldt street. Sunday masses at erty does not mean that the individ and abuses can be corrected, and.
Whereas, The enforcement of sak
ual may do everything he pleases,
5:30, 7:30, 9:0p and 10:30.
St. Patrick’s— Osage street and West nor even everything that he thinks law would also exert a restrictive in
MADE BY THE
Thirty-third avenues. Rev. Joseph P. right; that it mean? no more than fluence on prize fighting and gam
O L»D H O M E S T E A D
B A K E R Y
Carrigan, pastor; Rev. F. B. Klein- that a man may follow- his own will bling, be it finally
Resolved. That we proclaim our
brech, asslstanL Residence, 3251 Osage insofar only as that will is in har
W. J. MEIKLEHAM, PRES.
sireeL Sunday Masses at 6:00, 7:30, mony with the law of God, the legal selves unreservedly in favor of th< PHONES—Day: Gallup 913 and 914. Night: Galiup 913.
and natural rights of others and de enforcement of the mulct law in th«
9:00 and 10:30.
SL Dominic’s—Comer West Twenty- cency and order generally; and that city of Davenport.
flfth avenue and Grove street. Rev. F.
A. O'Neill, 6. P., pastor; Rev. J. B. CHURCH DEDICATED AT JOPLIN, church has been placed in the new j
MO.
KIrcher, O. P., assistanL Residence,
building and will be used until tbi
£4Jl Boulevard.
1041 C L R X IS S X I^ E E X
new- altar, which Is to cost 23.000, ar i
SL Elizabeth's—Comer Curtis and Bishop Lillis Performed Ceremony, rives. Tbe organ used in the ok |
Eleventh streets. Rev. Father Leo
Archbishop Glennon Delivered Serchurch will also be used until the new P r i v a t e
Henrichs, O. F. M.. pastor; Re. Father
D in in g
R oom s
U p S ta irs
rrraa.'
one is received.
Eusebius Schlingmann. O. F. M.. Rev.
Father Aloyslus Buschmann, O. F. M.,
In the east end of the building li
Rev. Father Athenaslus Hunfeld, O. F.
The handsome new church at Jop a gallery from which one can look
M., assistants. Masses on Sundsys lin, Mo., of which Rev. A. M Clinton,
at 6:00. 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30. Sermon formerly of the Kansas City Cathe over the heads of the congregatlot
below- 'and behold the magnificence ol
in English at 9:00, in German at 10:30.
Masses on week days at 6:00 and 8:00. dral. Is pai-tor. was dedicated on Sun the entire church.
Eleventh streets. Masses on Sundays day, November 24. by Rt. Rev. T. F.
In tbe handsome building are sev
Vespers on Sundays at 7:30 p. m.
Lillis, Bishop of Leavenworth, as enteen beautifully colored glass win
St. Francis De Sales—Alameda and sisted by Rev. M. J. O’Reilly and Rev. dows. representing the mysteries oJ
6. Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. Don W. T. Bond, C. SS R.. of Kansas City: the Catholic religion. These windowi
aelly. pastor. Masses on Sundays at Rev. Father Athanasius. C. P.. St.
are wonderful in design and attract
8:00 and 10:00.
Paul, Kas.: Rev. A M. J- Hynes. Cali the immediate attention of all.
Church of the Moly Ghost—Comer
One of the most pleasing features
L^rtis and Twentieth streets. Rev. F. fornia. Mo.: Rev. D. O'Driscoll. Carth
P R I N T E R S
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sundays age; Rev. I.awrence Meaney. Spring- of the entire building, which immedt
at 7:16 and 9:30. Catechism. 10:15
field; Rev. J. A. I./enahan. Chicopee. .itely impresses all with tho magniflO
a
t
H
o
lic "W orK a S p e c ia lt y
m. Vespers. 7:30 p. m.
Kas.: Rev.
M. Clinton and Rev. M rence of the structure and which ap
St. John the Evangelist—Harman. Lyons. Joplin.
1 7 4 “4' L a w r e n c e S t
;>eals to tht c.Vf as being the mosl T e l e p H o n e M a i n 2 S 5 1
corner E. Fifth aud Josephine. Rev.
Most Rev J. J. Glennon. .\rchbishop beautiful decoiation ever seen in th<
Father Carr. Residence, St. Joseph's
hospital. Mass at 9 o'clock. Sunday of St. Louis, d.'bvered the sermon, city, is the fourteen clusters of fig
school after mass.
which was a masterpiece. The elo ures representing the Stations of th# ■
WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THB
St. Joseph's (Po)ish)—Corner North quent young metropolitan was Coad Cross.
Pearl avenue and Third street, Globe- jutor Bishop of Kansas City, and while
These figures were the most costlj
CATHOLIC REGISTER
ville, Rey. Tbeo. Jarxynski, pastor. Res stationed together at the Cathedral
that could l>e secured and add greatly
idence. 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
became warm friends. Because of this to the regal splendor of the hand
Fortieth street station.
Holy Family.—Berkeley, comer West personal friendship. His Grace ac soiuest Cath<dic Churcii in the We»t
Forty-foorth avenue and Utica streeL cepted the Invitation to preach at the
The windows are another costlj
Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sunday dedication of Father Clinton's new
feature of the new- church, and ar«
Masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
church, and the honor conferred on said to be the most beautiful that
Montclair Church.—Services at the
&
town hall, com er .^teneva and Thlr- Joplin by his doing so, was fully ai>- have ever been Inslnlleti in any build
WM. S A y E n , Manaaar.
'eenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor. preclated. The enormous crowd of at lug in the West. The rays of th#
Sunday Mass at 9:46 o'clock; Sunday tentlve listeners, composed of non suu. striking the windows from the
1622
S to u t S tro o t.
bhool at 1 1 .
Catholics, as well as Catholics, at south, shed forth mellow light and
T a lsA h a n * M ain 2 2 8 2 .
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Itstlan).— tested that fact.
set out plainly every figure.
Comer Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.;
The new church has been built at
Rev. Tbos. Moreschlnl, O.S.M., pastor.
a
cost
of
250.000.
Of
this
amount
220.
Assisted by Rev. A. M. Quigley. O.SAf..
CREIGHTON WILL CASE SETTLED
and Rev. J. Plceoll, O.S.M. Residence 000 was donated by the late Thomas
■djOfning church.
Conner. Rev. F'fher O’ Reilly, now
The Creighton will case
beec
Sundays, low Masses at 6 . 7:80 and Iiastor of St. Patiick’s church. Kansas
settled by compromise. The estate !i
8; high Mass at 10:30. Sermon io
City.
Mo.,
bt^au
the
movement
to
(tkltan at 7:30 and 10:30; In Ekxglish
valued at 23.C00.ni>0. According to th#
at 9. Masses on week dn>'s at 7 and erect the new church in 1904. Mr. terms of the final settlement Creigh
Fall term opens September 3 We offer:
____
.. careful
______ _________
, for teackA
preparatory
7:30.
Sunday evening Jervices at Conner started th- work with his do
Ing. for teachers’ examination for entrance to any- university, school of miQ<
7:30. except third Sunday of month. nation. Others fi'Uowed rapidly, and lou University will receive nboul law school, medical or dental school; grammar grades from the 5th through the
Third Sunday, devotions In honor of the members of the congregation $1,200,000: SI. Josephs Hospital 2476, tth; U you are Interested in any branch of education, write for catalogue. 1646
Glenarm St. R. A. Le Deux. Pres.. Denver, Colo.
Our I.Adv Ok Sorrow at 8 n. rc
worked bard and faithfully until they 000; the Good Shepherd Home 2119,
000
aud
the
Sisters
of
the
Poor
Claret
had raised the remaining portion of
the money necessary to erect the new about the same amount. About 2600,
000 goes to the unnamed heirs and
house of worshlpThe new church is constructed en the remainder of the estate to th#
tirely of Cartbag*- atone.
It Is of relatives roentlone<i in the will if th#
Gothic design Fiem the outside the legacies to the Little Sisters of th#
building present?- an Imposing appear Poor and the Working Girl's Horn#
P lu m b in g , S te a m , M i l l a n d "W ater
nncG. Within the spectator is deeply are overthrown.
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T W IN SCOTCH BR EAD

TH E

R O Y A L

R ES T4U R AN T

R e g i s t e r Acis B r i n g
RESULTS
MILES &

DRYER

New F a ll Suits
New F a ll Overcoats
New F a ll U nderw ear
Endicott Shoes
Stetson Hats
M onarch Shirts

001.0.
She Knew Whyt
Daughter—Father went off In good
humor thta morning.
Mother—My I That reminds me. 1
forgot to ask him for any money.—New
York Chrlatian Advocate.

Conslrnclioa

A

Denver Normal & Preparatory School

A Whole Raft of
Them Now in
Stock:
Ja c q u e s B ro s .

D E N T IS T

C oal

Properly Delivered

Snwly

Oaa. llnrkatkal

Tl»ea. Ilaeketbal.

G ood

u
M

Io w a C a th o lic Clergy Denounce Saloons, W in e Rooms
and Cheap T h eatres.

6 ACRED

T h e S

Comer Larimer and 23rd St.

J . O ’ F a llo n S u p p ly C o .

Impressed with tbo macnlflcence of
tbe decorations
The church at first sight presents
one long room, beautifully colored
and decorated, and lighted with fJv*
chandeliers suspended from a high
ceiling. From the entrance on the
east the first object to meet the eye
is the altar. Here in an alcovw in
the west end of the building the altar
takes up the entire space. Above and
on nil sides tbe immense white circle,
lighted with white incandesoent lights,
gives an Impressive appearance. The
decorations in the sanctuary cost over

h'orhitls .Miveti Marriagt**.
vIn u pastoral letter read iu all th«
churches in Montreal .\rchblshop
Bruchesl absolutely prohibits the sol
emnization of marriages batweeo
Catholics and uon-CathoUcs by prlesU
under his Jurisdicllon.
Ha an
nounces that so far as his diocaaa li
concerned dispensiitlons will no lougor be granted to Catholics wishing
to marry Protestants.
Hitherto, while mixed luarriagM
have, of course, not been approved In
Canada, they have been tolerated,
with the tame safeguards at else
120.000
Tbe altar which was In ike o ld ; where.

"W orK s S u p p lie s

When Building a Home It Will Pay You to Ebcomine Cloaely Our
BOILERS AND RADIATORS FOR HOT WATER HEATING—THEY ARE
THE BEST.
o f f i c e
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DEH VER

P R ES ER V E

YOUR

EYESIGHT

As nothing Is more valuHl)Ie to yon than a good pair of eyes.
‘d of opticians see

When in

S W IH E R A T H B R O S . O P T IC A L C O .
DBNVEH’.S HELIABLE OPTICIANS.
NEAR SIXTEENTH ST.
1JS44 C.ALIFORNIA ST.
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D EN VER

KlSTKRS OF THE GOOD SIIEI'HERD. Marie Enneklng. Irene Keitli. Luclle
Darnington and Mario Frederic,
Charles Murray, who attends Notre
The Si.'^ters of the Good Shepherd em
brace with muc.h ple.asure the opp<»r- Dame university, is home to .spend the
t ’lnlly which the return of this joy holidays with his mother. Mrs. Agnes
ous Fieason affords of expressing tluur Murray.
<V‘op appreciation of your kindness
John E. McCarthy of Michigan School
dtiiring the past year, and beg t(» assure of Mines, arrived in the city Sunday to
you of their sincere gratitude, while spend the holidays with hi.s parents at
tTiey offer cojxgralulatlons and good 952 Acoma,
v-lshfc.. for a Merry Christmas and a
Mi.ss Minnie Fitzpatrick of Kansas
riappy and prosperous New Veer.
City, who has been visiting relatives
here, left Saturday for her home. Dur
ing her short stay she made many
Notice to Societies
friends wlio regret her departure.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAl^ter Wil
Secretaries, Attention.
• Hereafter a charge of 5 cents per line cox entertained at an elaborate Christ
will be made for all resolutions or no- mas dinner,
etces which are not necessarily news,
Mrs. Hopkins of Toronto. Canada, has
inserted In the Columns of The Regis
ter
-visiting her son. Dr. J. R. Hopkins
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE OATH-' jboen
of 1421 Clarkson street since his re
OLIC REGISTER.
turn from Europe.
The attendance Thursday evening at
Local Notes
the mammoth rink society session was
largely made up of the younger ele
We solicit our readers to send us ment. Miss Isabel Izett, the attractive
items of interest: Card parties. recej>- sister of Jessie Izett, the Denver ac
iions. and note.s of social affairs. All
items however should be signed by the tress, won tlie graceful skating contest,
writer, not for publication, but for au skating with TImotliy Goodwin. Both
thenticity.
were
awarded
handsome
prizes.
Amongst those seen on the floor were
Mr. Phil McHugh Is the guest of ills the Misses Georgia Shevnln, Kathryn
«unt, Mrs. N. J. Hartley, for the holi Goodwin, Blanche Ryan. Mignon Lan
days. Mr. McHugh, whose homo is in gon. Florence Andrew. Frances Kelley,
Alberdoen. S. U.. is attending the Colo- and the Messrs. M. E. Walsh. Dr. J. I.
Rado School of Mines.
I.,aughlin. Waller Kerwln, Thomas Col
The Misses Francos and Marguerite lins. Dr. Ellis. Thomas Holden, Charles
Sheedy Itave returned from the Sacred Nickerson and C. F. Miller.
Heart Academy at Omaha, Nebraska,
Mias Blanche Ryan was one of a jolly
fo r a holiday visit to their parents, party of eight entertained at a box
■dr. and Mrs. William A. Sheedy. who party at the Orpheum given by Miss
are pleasantly located at 1253 (!r»him- Lillian Bohm on Monday evening.
blne street. Mr. Sheedy in from the
A pretty wedding was solemnized
eastern part of the state and will lo- December 12th at the church of Ct
<;ate permantly in this city, where he Mary Magdalene, Edgewater, when Miss
will engage in the whole.sale ihat and Lillian Regina O’Hayre became the
cap business at 1637 L»awrenc<*.
wife of Francis Karlsh of Platteville,
On New Year's Day Messrs Stephen Colorado. Rev, Frederick Desaulniers
Oolllns. Lester Howe, Chas. Wilkin, performing tlie ceremony. The young
Ohas. Nicker.son and Tom Collins will couple were attended by the brother and
keep open house at 1215 Corona from sister of the bride, James and Nellie
2:30 to 5:30 and all their friends are O’Hayre. The bride was attired in a
cordially invited. The gentlemen are gown of rose silk and carried a bou
well known for their versatile powers quet of brlde’.s roses. The maid of honor
In entertaining.
wore wlilte Paris lawn over blue and
Mrs. Carrie Straut. wife of C'ouncll- carried carnations. The bride Is the
man Albert Straut of Idaho Springs, i.s eldest daughter of J. P. O’Hayre, and is
visiting Denver and last week was the a niece of Rev. W, J. Howlett of St.
tionor guest at a luncheon given by Ignatius’ church, Pueblo. The bridal
dinner was served at the home of Mr.
lier cousin. Mignon Langan.
Our good pastor is still improving and Mrs. Perry Barnes of 2414 Clarkson
our churcli and scliool.
He has Just street. After spending «a w'eek in the
put In a new furnace, something that city Mr. Karlsh and his bride left for
was sadly needed for years, and mpst their future home In Platteviii©.
Tlie marriage of Miss May Ganpon to
o f the work was done by liis own
bands. Father Servant is.ev<*r ready C. I’. McGuire took place Saturday
evening
in Sacred Heart church at 7:30
and willing to keep down expenses, iind
deserves much credit for all be has ao- o’clock. T.he bride is the daughter of
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. T. Gannon, and the
cumplikl'.ed for the parish for th^ .short
groom is the brother of John McGuire,
time he has been amongst us.
editor of Outdoor Life. Only relatives
•Mrs. Dan Devine Is quite si<*k at i^t. and close friends witnessed the cere
Ooacph's .hospital. Denver. m»icli to the mony. which was performed by Rev.
regret of a large circle of frif^mls wl^o Father Barry. Miss Gertrude Gannon
are praying for hor speedy rc-oovery. : w'as
the maid of honor andvJoseph Green
The funeral of James T. Mylott, fa- acted as best man. The bride was
Llrer of diaries Mylott, took place last gow'tied in a modish tritvoling suit of
Sunday afternoon from St. L*eo'ti.chirch brown with a brown picture hat. Mr.
A. large number of sorrowing friends and Mrs. McGuire left immediately
followed the remains to Calvary ceme after the ceremony for Kansas City.
tery, where interment lo »k place.
After a tour of the East they will be
Opening night at the Majestic the at home In Denver,
Mis.s Irene Howard is spending
ater was indeed a society oven! of
note. Amongst those noticed in that Christmas week with Jier parents.
Miss
Janette Hartney entertained in
faanionable audience W5n*: Miss Mar
i^'aret Maloney. Miss IjOuIs*- Young. formally Christmas Eve.
Mr. Ted Kennedy is on the sick list.
Miss’ Tlllie-Shevnin. Miss Florence An
The I.A Sorella Club will meet with
drew, Miss MacManus, Messrs. Joe Newbnon. Stanley McGInnlss. W. T. Davoren, Miss Waliler on Saturday evening.
i)r. Hess, Dr. Wallace, and F. M. Mor
rison.
A BEACON LIGHT.
Miss Marie Kellar. Miss Verna MonArd, Mrs. r. C. Schaeffer and Mrs. R. J.
By John J. Cunnlnghanu
f»chaacks were amongst those invited
by Mrs. Gertrude I^e to meet lier sis In the sky, behold a star.
ter. Mrs, Harry P. Von Herrfoldt of^ It's volumes of celestial light.
-SKrooklyn. N. Y.. at an artistically ar Pierce the darkness of darkest night,
ranged bridge party on Saturday-aUer-, •Men are attracted from afar
noon.
The Infant's hands uplifted are.
Mrs. Mary Wirtz, who was .presented Pointing through the clouds of sin.
with a t500 piano as the most popular Ills birth lias reft, to let ua In,
Catholic lady in Coiorado, will give a, Our heavenly home, across the bar.
concert at the Woman's Club, January. May Christmas he in time to come.
8th. and will play on the prize i>iano A guiding star through sin's dark night.
on this occasion. Mrs. Wirtz Is an ac A heavenly vision, a light for some.
complished musician and will, no doubt, Strayed from the Infant, the path of
right,
charm her audience In her usual man-)
May I on Cliristmas, from home afar.
ner.
my steps, by the light of fhe
Mrs. F. D. Draeske gave a luncheon Retrace
star.
.on Monday in honor of the members of
Jthe 8. O. O. B. Society of which slie was
Mrs. Cullen, the West Bide popular
giresidcnl, all enjoying a merry season
milliner, will cut prices on all women's
o f ' pleasure.
and children's hats. 1462 Boutli Tenth
One of tim very elaborate luncheons street, Opp. St. Leo’s church. Tel. Main
oT the week, followed by h tiieater
party at the Orpheuin. was given by
Miss Mlsula Forhan to a number of DON»T YOU HAVE A MEAN DI8POSI'noN.
bar girl friends last Saturday. Those
It is all caused from over work In the
enjoying the affair were Eleanore kitchen.
Take your meals at Hyman’s,
Houghton, Louise Isiwlcr, Rose Bolls, 15th and Tremont streets.

Je w e lry and H a tc h R e p a irin g
And a Complete Line of

SOCIETY

PINS

w ill be foan i at the Well-Known Jew elrj Etlabllshment o f

N. O’KEEFE&C
OMPANY
8 2 7 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
“ If you get it at O’ KEEFE'S you know it’s good."

iia

C A TH O L IC

RECFSTES

THOUGHTS ON t h e n a t iv it y ".
"Such music ( h8. 'tla said)
:: A C O R N E R
O N
Before was never made.
But when of old. Sons of Morning
sung.
While the Creator great
His constellations set
And the well-balanced world on
hH
hinges hung."
—Milton.
For the New Year.
\trllten for The Catholle Register by
(With apologies to Tennyson.)
‘•Odd Mau Out.**
'Twas sweet. O Jesus—doubly sweet.
Wring out the old,
To see tl»e shepherds at Thy feet.
Wring out the new;
Wondering, adoring.
*Twns sweet to hear the angels sing.
Wring—wring—
The song that made the heavens ring;
The grand Te Deum natal song—
But save the buttons—do!
Gloria in Excelsis Deo.
-k -k -K
'Twas sweet to scent the perfumes rare
Brought In by kings w’ lLh regal care.
Every Day His Dog.
Worshiping—presenting.
'Twas sweet to feel the first heart
Washington correspondence of the
throb;
Chicago Tribune; The family of Jus
To look upon the face of God;
The Prince of Peace—while angels tice Day of the United States Supreme
sang—
Gloria In Excelsis Deo. Court is a great lover of dogs. Every
’Twas sweet to know the time had member has his own particular pet,
come,
Tlie infant »_i»rlst. the promised one,
Ecstacy—transporting. and as the family is comparatively
'Twas sweet to feel those joys untold; large, the house is more or less over
The fulfilled promise—made of old—
run with animals. One day a friend
When morning stars together sang,
' ■ De
Gloria in Excelsis
'Twas sweet Indeed to know such bliss of the Justice said to him:
“ Well, I have heard the old saying
The infant cry—the mother’s kiss.
Reverently—beholding. that every dog has his Day, but I
Far sweeter though It is to know;
That graces from His gifts o’erflow,— never expected the time to come when
In faithful loving hearts that sing
Gloria in Excelsis Deo. every Day had his dog.”
-K -K -K
AT THE CRIB.
M. M. B.
A Coming Event.
The Thaw trial will be produced in
Ixively baby, lowly lying
In thy crib at Bethlehem—
January.
Why art thou so softly sighing?
Thlnkest thou of fallen men?
Words by Blackstone, music by Coke.
Gowns by Redfern.
Blue thine eyes as skies of morning;
Pity. love, and sorrow dwell
Electrical effects by Jerome.
In their tender depths of sadnessJoy of angels, dread of hell.
Double sextet of insanity experts,
and a strictly adequate cast.—Louis
nearest thou the angels singing
Through the wintrv skies of night? ville Courier-Journal.
Hearest thou the rustling music
Of rJieir wings of shining light?
-k -k -k
"Were there ever any fools In your
Why. within thy lowly dwelling,
Shines a radiance brighter far
Then the noonday’s sunlight splendor, family?”
“ Only those who married Into it.” —
Soft as twilight 8 silver ^tar?
Houston Post.
Now. thy baby hand thou layest
In thy mother’s gentle hand:
■-k -k -k
And thy tender lips are smiling
Mrs. Nexdore— I bought a new piece
As thou list’ the angel band.
of music for my daughter to play, and
Meekly bend the gentle oxen
O’er thy crib so lowly there;
I think she’ll master it soon. She was
While their eyes are wide with wonder
trying all the afternoon.
At the music everywhere.
Miss Peppery—Indeed she was
And the kings, with gold and incense,
Kneel beside thy manger bed;
very!—Ex.
Low with adoration bending.
-k -k -k
To their God they bow their head.
“ What sort of a looking chap is
L/Ow with adoration bending.
Heard they first that heavenly song— Gussy?”
"Peace on earth, to God be glory—
From that mighty angel throng.
“ Well, If you ever see two men in
a corner and one looks bored to
"Peace on earth, to God be glory,”
Grandly sweet the angels sang;
death, the other one is Gussy.”—Lon
"Glory be to God, the highest.
Peace on earth, good will to men.' don Opinion.
-k -k -k
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
.Cause ond Effect.
At the last regular meeting of the
Council, held Friday evening, a spir
Teacher—Willie, why don’t you keep
ited contest for several offices for the
year 1908 of this order resulted as fol your hair combed?
lows: Grand Knight. Dr. EJdward Delehanty; Deputy Grand Knight. Chas. A.
Willie— 'Cause I ain’t got no comb.
Nast; Chancellor, John B. McGauran;
Teacher—Why don’t you ask your
Recorder. J. A. Gallaher; Financial
Secretary, Hugh T. O’Reilly; Treas mamma to buy you one?
urer. William F. Allen; Advocate, F.
Willie— ’Cause then I’d have ter
W. Barry; Warden. Thos. Collins; In
side Guard. James Clarke; Outside keep ray hair combed.—Judge.
Guard, John Connell; Trustees, J. K.
ilullen. J. P. Dunn and M. J. O’Fallon.
+ -k -ft
Lecturer and Chaplain have not been
appointed as yet.
Let us then be up and doing
CO-AL.
COAL.
COAU
With a bluff for any man.
And if you can’t do everybody.
Y’ou have tried the rest—
Now try the beat.
Do as many as you can.
Our L. M. Coal
—Ex.
Will stand the test.
L M. Nut .............................. J4.00 a ton
-k -k -k
Lump and E g g ................... J5.00 a ton.
Other grades of coal, coke, charcoal
Turkological.
and wood.
THE GRK.AT WESTERN F'UEL AND
Even a turkey doesn’t cut much Ice
FEED CO.
Phone Main. 5400-5401. Office 1108 15th unless it is w'ell dressed.—Philadelphia
St.—Tramway loop. Yard 2240 19th
St,
Telegraph.
Now that Christmas is over see Mrs.
-k -k -k
Cullen if you wish a bargain in millin
ery. 1462 South 'rentn street, Opp. St.
Truthful Terry— Yes, mum, I had a
I..eo’8 church. Tel. 7272.
lovely home, but I lost It.
MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
Mrs. Handout— That’s sad. How did
.Actual Train DlMpntching n Specialty, it happen?
'rnught Through Direct Contact
Truthful Terry—An engine hacked up
vrltli DlupatchrrN* Wirrn of one of
I.nrgeift Kallrundji In the Went.
and pulled It away.—Ex.
We have just closed a contract with
-k -k -k
a transcontinental railroad, whereby
we are permitted to Jiave the use of a
A Student of Nature.
dispatcher’s wire in our school. Our
students are thuo enabled to hear the
“ Father,” began Emily Ixiulse, “ does
orders by which trains are moved. No
such opportunity is offered by any God make peaches?”
other commercial school In the West.
“ Yes, sweetheart.
God
makes
We also thoroughly teach Bookkeep
ing and Business Practice, Gregg an«I peaches and everything," replied the
Graham Shorthand, English, Spanish.
Everything the school offers is complete parent from behind his newspaper.
and practical. Any combination de
“ Well, father, how does he put the
sired may be had by our students. Our
typwriting department Is thoroughly stone inside? " insisted the family an
equipped with the latest models of ma
chines. Every machine is new, and up gel.
to date.
“ Oh,” said her father, “ that’s as
Why not have a business training,
and be under the Instruction of teach easy for God to do as It is to make
ers who are sneclalists and who de
vote their whole time to the welfare of the peach. You see, God first makes
the student under their charge?
Why not write for full particulars? the stone, and then puts the peach on
It will cost you nothing to inquire.
the outside. That’s for our convenience;
GEO. I>aMVNYON, Manager.
518 C'harleH Building, Denver, Colo. you see, we eat the peach and
not the stone, and so God pats the
A TI.ME TO BUY MILLINERY.
peach on the outside.”
At the Christmas season nothing is
Emily I^ouise was silent for a mo
more presentable as a gift to wife or
daughter than a new hat. or anything ment Turning again to her father,
In the millinery line. The most accep
of gifts
is (.litti
that
apin
oi
___
_ she inquired;
rtable
>arel
Mr*a1 and
a
aa ..
am. V
.of
—* wearing
......
l. as
a .-.I
nice
new
hat,
such
can
“ If God makes all things for our con
wo
e found
iwuiiu at Mrs.
Airs, Cullen’s,
uuiien 8, the
tne popular
popuiai
West Side Milliner. Is very appropriate.
If you are thinking of economizing venience, father, why does he put the
you might ro-trlm your hat, and then nut inside the wooden shell?”— Catho
again the children can buy hats very lic News.
cheap at Mrs. Cullen’s.
Drop In and see for yourself, an In
spection of the line carried at this pop
ular establishment will convince you
that Mrs. Cullen’s is the place to trad*.
1462 South Tenth Street. Opp. St. Leo's
church. Telephone Main 7372. Open
Cancer !• a dreaded disease and
evenings.
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LITTLE SISTERS OP THE POOR
Approved

by the Holy See After
M’altiug 05 Years.

Anent the decree of the Holy See
definitely approving of the revised
constitutions of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, “ Rome” says;
“ That they have had to wait and
work for it-for sixty-five years is a
proof the extraordinary circumspec
tion shown by the Holy See In seal
ing with its sanction the existence
of new religious congregations. Like
so many other modern institutes,
that of the Little Sisters hud its or
igin in France, in the pious old burg
of Saint-Servan, in Brittany, and like
nearly all the great works of charity
organized in the Church, its be
ginnings were bumble and unpre
tending to a degree. The founder
of the Little Sisters was a poor
servant, guided and encouraged in
hor first unaided efforts by the curate
of the parish. That was In 1842.
When the Holy Father pronounced
his decision in favor of their congre
gation the other day the news came
as a joyful answer to the prayers of
between six and seven thousand 'of
these devoted women, scattered
through the whole Catholic world,
and especially numerous in Englishspeaking countries.
“ Who does not know and admire
the work of the Little Sisters of the
Poor? How they work, and beg, and
watch and pray, and devote them
selves heart and soul in order to
brighten the last years of the aged
poor. ‘All the friends of the poor,'
says the anti-clerical ‘ Italle,’ 'will re
joice to learn that the good Little
Sisters are definitely approved by
the Holy See and that henceworth
the congregation, enjoying its priv
ileges and well regulated and gov
erned, n\ay be permitted to display
Its activity, we do not say with more
zeal, for the good Sisters are zealous
by spirit and by vocation, but with
fewer obstacles, under the yoke of a
rule which they have themselves
chosen for the good of the aged poor
whose little Sisters and humble serv
ants they have made themselves.' *’

One lesson that apparently needs
to be dinned Into the ears of nonCathollc professors of state univer
sities and non-CathoIic teachers of
public schools is that their salaries
are being paid In part— and often
enough in large part— by Catholic
citizens; and that, accordingly, rid
icule of Catholicism or misrepresen
tation o f our doctrines is not merely
In Utterly bad taste, but is a piece
of insufferable impertinence, says the
Ave Maria.

WANTED—Young Catholic boy, 17
years of age, would like room and board
with good Catholic family. Montclair
district preferred. Address 837 Locust,
Montclair. Colo.
Fire works In your parlor for Christ
mas, flreless, no danger, Cor, 17th Ave.
and Logan.

will do a great favor If you tell them

220 BHOADWAT
Classes for beginners only, Monday and Fri
day nights. 8 to 11; four lesson* $1.60.

Reception Wednesdays and

Saturdays

Private classea Monday and Saturday after
noons, 2 to 5: 76 cents each at Huston Hall,
1080 Broadway.
Phone Brown 614.
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Carlson’s Ice Cream
14-17 C a l i f o r n i a
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Madame M A Y O -R H O D E S
Can and Will Sell You the Most Valuable

SIN G IN G

LESSO N S

(OLD ITALIAN— M A N U E L G A R C I A— METHOD.)
q BUT NO LIES, OR FLATTERY, SUCH AS PROMISING
TO PREPARE YOU FOR OPERA IN THREE WEEKS, ETC.
STUDIO: HOTEL ALBERT, SEVENTEENTH A WELTON.
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H o ll y " , m is t le to e , b e l l s ,
s ta r s , fla ^ s , p a r l o r lire
w o r K s , tr e e s , w r e a t b s .
A l l K in d s o f fa n c y
d e c o r a t i o n s , e tc .

3 3 5

S e v e n te e n tK
C orner

- A .v e .

Lo^an

Floor CInb llulldlag, 1731 Ampahoe SIreel.
I.i«rgr«i(, Best. Uookkr«‘plaig. Hhorthand
aB pmr41e«l braockoo, mo«C
thoroughly taught. Aotuol buainnta mrthod* and ladlvldual fnatrarClon. our
■l»rcialtlrn. 433 puplla thla I'oar. It.*, from other hualooM r«»ilrgra. 1,<MNI former
puplla In ezrriirnt poaltlona la Colorado. Our rhargra are oaly two-thirda an
inurh aa tho«r of other bualaeaa oehoola la Deater. though our work !• far
superior, laveatigate and >on wilt attend tbl« oehool. One month, day arhool,
gr.i night arhooL *3. C’nll for <*atalog. \V. T. I*arka, M.
I*rlarlp«l. l*houe
H040. .Mala.

S

YOU DON'T NEED MONEY TO BUY
An upright piano to trade for horse about the Harrt* Inatltute. Write o> A piano : come in and ask for Trlggs;
and buggy, 924 15th st.
call. Conaultation free.
he will take something you have to
trade or may secure you employment so
B a r rig
1S14 Mala 8t.
you can earn one; will also take all
For first-class watch and jewelry re
(4th Floor) Kanta* City, Mo.
kinds of cbntractors’ work and farm
pairing see M. O’Keefe & Co., 637 Fif
ers’
products In exchange for pianos, or
teenth streeL
Dr. Hughes, Pbytloiaa in eharge.
sell you one for $6 down and |6 per
month; he Is manager Columbine Music
Co., 920-924 16th st.. Charles bldg.

S C H O O L O F D A N C IN G
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TRADE MARK.
Know all men by these presents, that
The C. A, l..ammers Bottling Company,
a corporation, duly organized and ex
isting under and hy virtue of the laws
of the state of Colorado, and having
its principal office in the city of Den
ver In the city and county of Denver,
and state of Colorado, being bottlers of
beer and ale and <!eslrous of adopting
a trade murk to be used for the pur
pose of marking, stamping, blowing,
printing or etching bottles, boxes and
cases, under and by virtue of the provi
sions of an Act of the General Assem
bly of the state of Colorado, entitled
"An Act In relation to the brands and
property marks of bottles, kegs, casks,
barrels, boxes, fountains, syphons and
other vessels, and for the protection of
the owners thereof, and providing a
enalty for the violation hereof," being
enate Bill No. 89, approved and rec
orded April 13, 1891. does hereby adopt
and claim the exclusive right to the use
of the device or mark of which the fol
lowing Is n fac-simlle, viz:
"C. A. LAMMERS
DENVER. COLO. ’
OR
"THE C. A. LAMMERH BOTTLING CO.
DENVER. COlJOr
In witness whereof. The C. A, Lammere Dottle Company, a corporation,
has caused these presents to bo exe
cuted In Its corporate name by Its
president and its corporate seal hereto
affixed and attested by Its eocretarv.
this 29th day of November. A. D. 1907
Signed:
THE C. A. LAMMERS BOTTLING CO.
Signed:
By P. J. PRIENDERICH.
President.
Attest:
C. A. I..AMMERS.
Secretary.

FREE MUSICAL EDUCATION
We will sell a piano for $5 down and
$5 per month, and give you a free mus
there are thousand* of people luffer ical education under a choice of six of
the best piano teachers In Denver to
log who c*n be cured If they will try every
purchaser this coming week. Col
our treatment. A fure cure I* guar umbine Music Co., 820-92416th SL,
Charles bldg.
enteed in every cate. If you have can
High-grade piano for rent, cheap to
cer or know of any one that ha* you right party. 924 15th st.

D aPron’s

e

A NEEDED LESSON.

CANCER CURED

SMALL CAPITAL TO INVEST.
Young German Catholic with small
amount of capital wishes to interest
himself In business with Catholic young
man. Address Ml, Denver Catholic Reg
ister, 1824 Curtis street, Denver, Colo.

D

Dr, James I, I..aughlln, dentist, 814
Temple Court building, corner Fif
teenth and California streets. Phone,
Purple 2784.
lIIfITORIO *AN ANTONIO.
Very low tourist rate to this charm
ing winter resort via Colorado A South
ern. E. B. Fisher, O. P. A., Denver, will
furnish full information.

THE GIFT STORE
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE BUYING
Beautiful gifts without number for men, women and children.
NOVELTIES to be embroidered, or the finished article; great varl*
etiea.
LAUNDRY BAGS, 35c up
DOLLS
SHOE BAGS, WORK BAGS,
Hand-dressed
and
not
PIN c u s h io n s — Beautiful line,
dressed, moat beautiful line.
finished and cushion forms.
TE1>>Y BEARS
T I N T E D CENTERPIECES
Fine line, all sizes.
and PILLOW COVERS, great as
Prices the lowest.
sortment.
COLUMBINE PILLOW COVERS— i skeins silk, only 35c.
FINISHED PILLOWS— Complete, with cord or ruffle, $2.60 and up.
WATER COLOR mottoes, framed; exquisite gifts, $1.60, $2,50.
WATER COLOR Novelties, Calendars and Booklets of all sorts.
FREE EMBROIDERY LESSONS.

A r t S p e c ia lty S to re

1516 California &t«

Boulder branch, >035 lath 5t.

DON'T DnUDGBa
We take all kinds of trade or work In
Why bother with cooking m«ala
>art payment for planoe and patronze those who patronise u*. What have when you can get better at llyman's
ou to trade for a piano? Columbine for less than your provisions cost. 16th
and Tremont.
[uslo Co.. 920-984 16tb sL

f
S

Opp. The "New Denver*

NOW OR UP TO DATR.
and stop cooking. Take your meet* at
Hyman’* *nd you will live longer ana
be better natured. 16th and Tremont
atreet*.

I

